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Addrems to Young Teachers (1)
to e 11Oj to the eall, made by your esteemeed and able rector,

OYa few words of advioe to the students Ieaving, Moray

i')Delivered, before the students cf Moray House Free Church Train-
colee at their parting soiree, by Dr. Ferguson cf the Edinburgh

No. 7.

Huse. 1 do so, flot from any sense of my ability to say any-
thing valuable, but fromn my desire to, renew my acquaintance
With au institution in which I spent many of the most profitable
and valuable years of my educatioxial life. To say anything ncw,
or even unutsual, to young men and womnen who have been rau-
sacking works on method, or or mental or moral training, who
have been the special objeets of exhaustive lectures on sucli sub-
jeets for the last two years, and who have just risen fromn a Gov-
ernment examination, well up in ahl details, is a hopeless task.
In fact, I very mueh fear that if 1 were to be examined by my
audience on these matters, they would have littie difficulty in
concluding, that I had a siender dlaim. te authority in regard, to
thcm. StilI, I know the students of Moray buse from several
yc1ars' acquaintance wi th them. Lt is somewhat over ten years
since I left Moray bouse, and I had then been some years in
the Normal Department. 1 must confess that 1 neyer dealt with
students who had a keener relish for knowledge, or who were
more prepared to sacrifice case and cnjoymcnt to acquire it.
And the subsequent career of many of them lias more than borne
out the promise they then gave. I have no doubt the qualities
of those now before me fully maintain this former reputation, and
give as ample promise for the future. I feel, however, a disad.
vantage on the presént occasion, as comparcd with my former
position. I then allowed no one to differ from me; and if a stu-
dent did not say as 1 said, or did not prove as I proved, he was
eut down fearfully in his examination papers. Now, in the few
rcmarks I make at present, 1 do not wish to occupy the lofty
dogmatical positionî I then held; 1 do not now play the lecturer,
and no cvii consequenees, cither in respect of examinations or
any thing cisc1 can follow those who differ from me. I would
only spcak conversationally, as I would do to a young friend of
my own who was bcginning lis carcer as a teacher, being at the
sanie time convinced that his own judgmcnt and experience
miiglit be as good as mine. I feel sure that you will beprepared
to listen to me in this liglit.

In the first place, 1 would congratulate you on your entrance
into a rcally pleasant, useful, and honourable profession. You
will have to diseharge funictions of the utmost value to the comn-
munity, which to the kindred mind is fraught with marly and
lasting pleasures. To sec the young mmnd growing under your
care, acquiring its marvellous powers nder your direction, and
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perhaps taking a beut that it wiii keep for life, is both gratifying of punishments according to the frequency of the offence; "N

and rewarding. Ln what other profession or occupation have you trifling with pencils and knives, or other things, and then a
sucli noble work 1 With the exception of the preaching of the equaily compiicated arrangement; Il You must look at me, or
blessed word, there is no position in life where you enu have Istated maisfortune wiii befali you; If you iaugh, L'Il fiog you,
higher aima or purer motives. But you miay say, Does society ge. and such like regulations, which. one would think, from the re
nerally hoid, it in this light ? Is not the teacher's task an iii requi- suit, were intended more to suggest than to cure the evils cou"'
ted and ill-remunerated one ? There may be, and there is no doubt plained of. Then foiiows a long list of expostulations: Il Did 1
truth in this objection ; but 1 venturc te say that, in the opinion not tell you so and su ? if you doit again, L'Il punish you. " 1a
of ail those whose opinion is worth repecting, it holds the esteem the midst of a perfect uproar, the ioud but ineffectuai deiver
it ought to hoid. Besides, if a profession is in itself eminently ance is given, " The next boy I find speaking, l'Il do so and 0
respectable, its not being fuliy reco-gnized, or fuliy remunerated, to him, " but the noise is thcreby not a whit abated. Now, coIW
is merely a temporary drawback, and ita essential worth will mon sense would tell us that if a iiiaster has earnestîy impressed
inevitably place it, in the long run, in its riglit place in the so- his clasa with the importance of the work, and of his determinatiOfi
cial fabric. Lt ia better te, beiong to a profession that ia lightly to do it, ail these petty miles might be dispensed with. Boys are
esteemed, but is destined te, obtain the higheat repute, than to as good judges as the master as te what wiii hinder it, and Willl
bolong te one of high. estimation, with littie ground for its being without specification, avoid ail such. The mention of them id SI'
so. La our own day, the position and emoluments of the schooi- mont a confession that the master expecta them, and cannot pre'
mauter have beon immensely enhanced, and we have by no meana vent them, and tht.t as the spirit of order is wanting, hie will CO'
cosse te the end. La foreiga couatries, the schoolmaster of oven deavour te make up by the letter of it. The power to, impres5.
an olomeatary scool 18 a man of acknowledgod respectabiiity. clasa with the necessity, pleasure, or importance of work,
L latoly teok up a French A-B-C book, whose author had been the sine qua non of a teacher, andi if ho iacks it, hie bas Di"
decoratod by the cross of the legion of honour for what by some festly mistaken his profession, for no arnount of regulation SI
may be considered his humble authorship. The Frenchi Govern- expostulation, or even of flogging, wili supply its place.
ment theroby acknowledge that the man who writos an excellentCCC
primer, stands on the samne level in the useful social scale with Judging fromn my receliection of myseif when I began teacl"g

enewhostoma bater, o wh adiaiter la ormedcin. Ishould say that young teachers have an exaggerated notion f
one ho tors abatery orwho dmiistrs aw r mdicne.their own importance and dignity. They are always faliing 0

The eid maxim that te, ho respected you must be yourself res- of this bit of mischief and that bit of carelessneris, as an indignity
pectable, hoids in our profession with great force; and if you are Wpcal ie tteadte utrsn twt
respectable, you wll Lave littie cause to compiain of want of res- hand. The somewhat undignified, but very expressive phra5'
pect.. Il rin and httar it " doest nnt ente~r intn their inilnacronhv.b"

I am one of those who coasider that there are only two requi-
sites for a teacher,-te know what ho han te teach, and te be
pessessod of common sonse. This liasl considered essentiai te the
succe.sful dealing with our fellow-men, and I do net sec that
it oaa be othorwise ia our dealinga with the younger mcm-
bers of our race. To kaow when te cajole or te threaten, when
te induce or te, force, when te, denounce or te praise, when te
stand firm or te give way, when te pity or te punish, and when
te be patient or te reaent, la pretty much what makes the suc-
cessful mon of the world, and the samne discera ment cannot fail
in our dealings with the yeung. To faney, as some practically
do, that they have a divine right te teach, independent of their
personai merite and sensible behavieur, is te occupy a ridiculeus
and impossible position. The Normal Sehools give the knowledge
yen roquiro, and meut valuable hinta as te the best and easiest
way of communicating it, but they cannot make you sensible, if
yen are net se already. A maa who is net as careful, ns juat, as
reasonabie, and as kind la his dealings with the most inconsider-
able of his pupils as ho ia with his feliow-man, wili net make a
good teacher. Without the requisite knowiedge an d attaiaments,
the would-be tencher ia an ompinic ; without the requisite cein-
mon sense, ho is a bungier.

But common sense, as applied te teaching, is a very vague termi
aad under it miglit be included, ail kinda of possibles. One or
two instances takea from. practice may illustmate what this cern-
mon sonse àa I would net, for instance, have any arrangement
la a clas or sohool that was net in itscîf reasonabie, and comn-
mended itef te the pupils themseives. They observe it, because
thoy think it proper and right, as weii as commanded by the
teacher. The course of study ia manifestly entirely atthe judgment
of tho master, and pupiis will have ne hesitation in imcitly felbow-
ing what ho requires; it ia enly la parts of it that thcy can disco ver
the design of the iastrudter. But what 1 refer te is the regula-
tiens fer carrying eut this course, the iength of the bassons, and
the injunctions as te erder, which are quite within thuir judg-
ment. Nowhero je the distinction between the roui master and
the would-be-one more palpable than, in the absence cf endless
petty and really ineffectuai regulations. The order is perfect, and
yot scareiy a word is said about it. The haiI-order man logis-
lates as follows" No opeaking, " and thon ho framee a long list

to each offence, reai or imaginary, must be meted out its co'ndigo
punishment. L can fancy such a scene as this ini my eariy exP'e
rience. A boy might say somewhat ili-naturedly," Ilt is not fairet
at which L flared up and asked, Il Do you know who Il am ? 11010
dare you speak in that way ? l'Il teach you, sir, te shew rr'oPe
respect ? " Observe the word air, it is a grand monosyllabie Wh5

a man is in the heroics. Tho end of the matter was that 1 VeO'
ted my superfluous energy on lis unfortunate palma, and after 511
he may have been rizht. Now if I had to deal with such a 00
I shouid amile and ask how hie tliought se, listen patient-IY to
what hie said, shew him how it was fair if it was go, or apolOg56
and rectify mattors if it was not. L venture to say, that thOu0b
the latter treatment is not se heroic, it is inuch more sensible,
and the expression i. leas likely to, occur again, from im .o
ment on both sides. The fact is, that the leas of such fiery aw
nity the master bas, the enfer is the dignity that he realiy b'5

Lf the boys have to deal with a man who aks nothing but'«
be given te the most unpretending, rebeilion is impossible0t
unreasonable, and cen excite no sympathy among their 004o
nions. A good-natured laugli, or a smart repart(e, can do more
maintain a teacher's reai dignity and usefuinesa, than go
into high-flown heroics. By such treatmnent of even genuiL3'O-
pudence, hie shews himacîf a man far above the weakness alldfi
volity of the young; whereas, when hie is thin-skinned, hi o
himseif on the sanie platform. t

L would say, also, that the young teacher is apt te, punis O
much and too severely; he has yet to, learu that thinge wiii bl
riglit if ho wili only wait a bit. Understanding everytbo
clearli himself and giving what hoe considers a perfectlY 06
explanation of the various difficulties, ho is apt te, regard tlo bol
who does not pick them up at once, as guilty of culpable Ot'
pidity and negligence. Now, such an accusation should b-oý 't

tained with the greateat caution. Lt la not until you have rof'
expianation after explanation, and illustration, that you Cs"
sonably act on it. The fairnesa of such conduet is iîiumtriited
what we find among thosc of larger growth. I remember e'
was attending the late Dr. George Wiison's classes a storY ilit,
trating this was told by that distinguished professeir. 1o 10
been deiiveriug a lecture on the diamond at the Phiosophica l
stitution, which was illustrated, as ail hi& lectures werO, Wet
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wealth of experimental and literary illustration. lie was cer-
tainly the clearest and happiest lecturer of our time. He posses-
sed, in fact, the very genius of exposition. A night or two after-
Wards, in one of the drawing-rooms in town, an interesting knot
of ladies, young and old, were discussing the merits of the lecture.
Delightful lecture ; a most brilliant lecture; a dear man is Dr.
George, was echoed on al sides. " Did he not explain so clearly,"
said a bright-eyed Miss," the singular properties of that wonder-
ful mineral. " " What stupid you are ! " was shouted by several
voices, " Why the object of lis lecture was to shew that the dia-
Inond was a vegetable substance ; " and as the discussion was
Proceeding in a lively way among the younger members of the
Party, an aged dowager broke in with, " Why, my dears, if he
Proved anything at all, it was that the diamond was an animal
substance. " Now, suppose the Professor had here made his ap-
pearance, would ie have spoken as I am certain I should have
done in my earlier days ? " Now ladies this is intolerable, it is
really shocking, after all the pains I have taken, you know nothing,
I Won't stand it any longer. " Such certainly would not have been
his voice on the subject. From what I know of him, and of the
spirit in which he took the joke, he would have spoken thus,
'* Ladies, I am delighted to find you so interested in my lecture,
POssibly I may not have made one important point clear enough.
The diamond as we find it, must be classed among minerals, but
there is a great diversity of opinion in regard to its origin. Some
lnaintain that ithas been formed by a vegetable; and some even
acceunt for it by an animal origin." You can easily fancy that
after such a speech, the ladies would inwardly set down the ge-
Ilal professor as a dear clever little man. Now, if we find such
uisunderstanding with a perfect master of exposition, and with
those who have finished their education, as the phrase goes, what

oklewance muet be made with ordinary expounding powers, and
With minds having all the feebleness and ignorance of child-
hood ?

their daily dollop of palmies, and bad names; and well thrashed,
and well maligned as they were, they never got a bit better. Now
I have changed all that. My boobies lead an easy life of it. I am
quite contented with the least I can get from them, and praise
them, and encourage them, whenever I can get the slighest reason,
and I generally find that in the end, the boobies begin slowly to
do something. I do not expect the full shilling from them as from
the rest, but if they pay their penny it is better than nothing,
and if they can pay that, they will never be satisfied till they pay
more. Genuine boobies are rare phenomena. God in his goodness
gives almost all rational men enough to do their turn in this
world, and what we call boobies are only those whose springs of
knowing we are unable to unlock, and which are prepared to work
if we could only set them free. If we thoroughly fail, and it is
rarely that the earnest teacher will, he 'should recommend the
booby to be sent elsewhere; and it is nothing derogatory to do so,
as one may be able to solve many a similar problem which another
cannot. Look kindly therefore on your boobies. When they
meet you in after life, they will like you better than many of your
duxes. The latter have sometimes such conceit of themselves, that
they have no regard left for you, while the boobies, alive to their
former deficiencies and to your considerate kindness, will be in-
elined to cherish towards you the liveliest esteem.

Before concluding, allow me to say a word or two as to our con-
duct in general society. Many a young teacher, and sometimes
even an old one, is nervously anxious that no inaccuracy or even
familiarism should creep into promiscuous conversation. If any
thing does not accurately square with the strict rules of grammar
or of logic, it is instantly pounced upon and made the subject of
criticism. Should a date, a year or two wrong come above board,
our educational friend, with mistaken earnestness, pute it right. A
garbled quotation he is great upon, and he gives the true version,
with all its proper antecedents and consequents. He becomes
general censor and instructor without any call, and he seems to

The vexed question of corporal punishment, is one constantly fancy that any error committed in his presence, is a challenge for
agitated. For my own part, I lean to the side of total abolition, him to display superior knowledge. Now, it is only sometimes
and I never inflict it myself. At the same time, it muet be ad- that people like to be put right; and at all times, they hate to be
Initted, that an aid to training the young so old and so sanctified put right in a captious way. Men in other walks of life are quite
by use, must have something valuable in it, and cannot be lightly contented to leave their business behind them. Accuracy is our
thrown aside." He that spareth the rod hateth the child," is the business, but let us ply it only when it is wanted. The doctor
expression of Holy writ, but the limitation is also given, "a rod does not give his advice gratis, nor does the lawyer communicate
for the fool's back. " I have often seen a careless little fellow, a of his experience without fee; and why should we be so liberal of
little fool in fact, brought to his senses by such an application, our gifts ? We should be contented like other folks to take a
and whenever vice or wickedness is displayed, corporal punish- second rate, or any position, in a promiscuous company. The
14ent may not only be justifiable, but highly effective. In such a advice given by an old minister to his son, might not inaptly be
ease, I would not hesitate to apply it myself, disagreeable as the given to some of our school and college men. It is told that the
task would be, but one should endeavour to save a boy even by a minister's son came into the church one day a little after the ser-
leans distasteful to himself. But while I make this admission, I vice had begun, and fussed about before finding his seat. " Now,
4lust say that I altogether disapprove of the promiscuous use of John, " said the minister, " we have all seen your new coat, and
the taws as part and parcel of the daily discipline of the school, ye eau just sit down like other folk. " So, also, when the young
'i Which case they are a cruel and undignified and ineffectual teacher has sufficiently aired his Literature, his Algebra, and his
Weapon. There is such a temptation to the teacher to make the Latin, ho must be prepared to sit*quietly down among his neigh-
taws a substitute for patience, skill, and tact, and to make up bours in other walks of life. -a
ferhis own imperfections by the liberal use of them. I have of- The temptation to the young teacher to be pedantic and cen-
ton seen a teacher, for instance, needlessly late for his class, and sorious is but a minor one in his career. He may be positive
Wenk he entered the room, make a vigorous use of them upon all captious, and a little vain of is knowledge, and withal be a thori
8 e -who had been improving the passing minutes i jumping, ughly useful and respectable member of society. There is

uting, and other unscholarly actions ; but if justice lad been another temptation to which sometimes even the more generous
fleted out, the master should have got the taws and not the boys. s a
TJhe taws are tee often administered whene the effence tînt in- spirits are cxposed, which is indefiinitely more dangerous. The ta-

ed temare t tenedmfiter eft e tes oncae sac i leuted and discerning young man is inclined to laugh at the foi-
rred them was but the reflection of the listlessness or carelessness bles of education, and, if possible, to affect the very opposite. He

Or the master. The punishments of ordary work should be ex is anxious to shine in society by his natural wit, and this will be
treinely light and of easy application. The turning down a place all the more enhanced by the neglect of dominical littleness

two sharply done, a poena of a few lines, and keeping in for five and prudery. lie wishes, in fact, to earn the reputation of a
n minutes, are amply sufficient. jolly fellow. Now, of all valueless and dangerous reputations,

In our treatment of boobies we should be considerate. Thrash- this is what the young man has niost to guard against. Of what
ing and opprobrious epithets are utterly thrown away on them. consequence is it to you in life to be the admired centre of a cir-
They only make them worse boobies than ever. I remember cle who appreciate you, not for your worth and usefulness, but
'When I began to teach -bere with the second division of the high- for your power to raise a laugh or say smart things. Such is not
e't Clasu, some half a dozen boys at the bottom of the class got the standard of excellence with your school managers or your
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patrons. Lt is your sober earnestness, your pain s-taking devotion
to your work, your general intelligence and attalameat, that they
regard;- and it is on these you have to build your bopes of fu-
ture success. Not unfrequently do you sec a young inan begin
lifo with a Normal Sehool or College reputation, a most able and
interesting teacher, and the very life of a company. Hie works
admirably la bis sehool, and hoe is a great attraction at an eve-
ning party or a jovial supper. And if hie could only stop. there,
it would be ail very well. 11e miglit still spend many a quiet eve-
ning ia healthfül and improving study. By-and-bye, however,
the excitement of the jovial board, and the insidious influence of
social drinkiag, seduce hlm. wholly from bis quiet evenings, and
bis keen rolish for knowiedge yields la enjoyment to the funny
story or tid-bit of gossip. 11e may stop here, and get no worse;-
but ho is no longer an advanciag, man. Too frequcntly, however,
be abandons hiasseif to jollity. is work may be done at sehool,
one might say weil, but stili it bas lost the spring which it once
bad. The teacber gets ocoasioaally absent-minded, bis thouglits
and bis pleasures are elsewbere. Late hours, and the effeets of
liquor, perhaps nover indulged la to brutal excess, conjoined
with the tear-and-woar of sehool work, render hlm listlcss or un-
dermine bis constitution ; and too frequently such a careor closes
with an utter wreck of worldly prospects, or possibly with an
untimely death, and ahl for the bubbio reputation of the supper
table or the tavera. Social intercourse and social enjoyment are
gifts of a good and kind Providence, but none require to be more
discrootly handled. We should nover forget that pleasures are
kept swoot and frosh by soîf-denial, and that self-restraint to-day
is only postponing enjoyment tili to-morrow.

lIn conclusion, I would only say that you may think my re-
marks somewhat censorious. li have acted on the principlo,
however, that the exuberance of youth needs more to be pruaed
than to be forced. If my memory doos not fail me, the soverest
of my remarks are miidness itself, compared with what you have
beard from your rector and masters. Possibiv, if I had lad the
advantago beforo I bogan that you have now of special instruc-
tion la the work of teaching, m'ay of the experienees I have
made would have been prevented. From the instruction you get
bore, you oaa begin. as young mon with ail the wisdoim of those
wbo have grown wise in their profession through years of prac-
tice. Stili, from what I found la my own case, and la that of
maay young teachers, muel that I have said la weil worthy of
your consideration ; and if I have only given a good parting knock
to drivo it stili further into your memory, rny few rambling words
wl' not ho in vain. I

Beginning lifo as you do, with ail the confidence of' talent,
weil trained and carofuily cultivated, you should nover for-et
that the race is not always to the swift, nor the battie to the
strongy. The disposai of your lot is la the hands of the Lord.
You should temper, thereforo, your high hopes and noble seif-ro-
liance with tho modosty and trust of the Christian. and ever re-
vorently praying, IlThy will t~e donc on carth it Ès in heaven,
ho prepared to rua with moderition or with courage the career
appointed you.- The Mutseum.

Ha~bit Stronger Than Principle.
We have somo whoro road the paradox Il<Good principles are

a good thing, but good, strong, well-grounded habits are a botter";
and, as we have thouglit upon it, it bas appoarcd to us more and
more as involving a valuable trutb, and one especiaily worthy
tho attention of teachors. lIa one point of view principles are of
the higbest importance : looking God-ward, or even to the higli-
est eartbly devolopment of character, they are the essential foun-
dation and ground-work; but looking rather to the average inan
and woman of society, it may well be questioned whether suchl
are not governed more by habit than by firni, fixed principle.

IIabit's iron bonds hold us ail firmer thari we are aware, and
they are not easily broken. AIl mon know better than they do,
and oftea, whea wishing and earnestiy dosiring to do otherwise'

they are led captive by habits that they cannot break away
froas. No druakard ever justifies the use of the intoxicating cup;
no user of tobacco desires lis chuld to use it also;- and yet, ln
both cases, the habit forincd is the master of the weak will.

To the great law of habit, undoubtedly, Solomon refers whefl
he says "lTrain up a ehild la he way he should go," etc. Theo-
retically, as teacherîi, we know ail this: practieally, we apply it
very littie.

IIow niany teachers even-we blush to say it-can we find,
who can talk eloquently to their boys against the use of tobacco.
and yct do flot refrain froin it themselves! How many cal)
ianalyze and parse ' the niost uncouth and intricate sentenceS,
who yet, from the force of life-long habit, violate aIl the rules of
gramniar la their ordinary daily conversation! IIow many cafl
descant long and learnedly upon the laws of health, physiologY
and bygiene, ventilation, and the influence of bad postures upon
the youag and growing body, wbo stili transgress aIl hyvgelO
laws, negleet ail ventilation, and take no note of the postuýres of
the chiidren before them ! Intellectual training is aIl they proe
pose to theinselves, forgetting that this is, after ail, but a. part,
and it may be a very smiall part, of their duty as teachers,.-their
highest duty being to make the best and noblest and most per-
fect mca and womea possible out of' the material intrusted tW
their care.

lit is of comparatively small moment wvhether a man k-no'WO
that a verb agrees with its nominative case la number and per-
son, but it is of great moment that hie doos not la his conversa-
tion say ' they is ' or 1 1 are';- but littie to be able to give the
rules for the use of auxiliary verbs and participles, but muLcb
whether lie say ' 1 donc it' or Il have n't saw it'.

To naine ail the bones la the body is well, but it is far better
to keep that body uprigbt and ail its powers under command. lit
is very desirable that a ehild should be a proficient la his aritk-
metie, but much more that lie have health and strength, a souild
body anJt a sound mind, wherewith to figlit the batties of life.
-Illinois Teacher.

Little Ignorances.
A few boys and girls acquire the art by some procoss whi0h

scms intuitive, and spell perfectiy years before they oaa by P05'
sibility have read haîf the words they are ultimately required L"
use ... Printers ail know how very littie the speiling, even O
the best educated is to be trusted, and we have reason to bolie'Ve
that if English journalists wore weeded by an examination io
whîeb etymological aceuracy was the sine quoi non, the profeSsiOS
would lose some very competent mombers. One occasional 000'
tributor to this journal, a man whose education has been Of 9
singularly perfect kiad, and who is a true scbolar ia bis 'WAY1
neyer sends la a contribution without haif a dozen etymologiO8'l
errors, and there are double-firsts who would rathor trust tlliC0'
selves. to Greek than Engliali without a pocket dictionary lit '0
a curious proof of the accuracy of this view, that the commierOia
sehools, which profess to teach, and do teacli, spelling, do Dot~
tura out spellers haîf as accurate as the public sohools, which P'
fess to teaehi nothing of the kind, and that hundreds of perSO00
leara to speli, or rather begin to spel1 well habituaily, oniY '0'
marihood, that is, whea the attention has at last been aroused'
Wbethcr the extremo case, that of a man of high culture, eli'
absolutely couU( not leara to speil ever bappeaed, we are ulcef'
tain; but almost ail mca who have to read much manuscriPe
believe it, and a kindred inability, that of recollecting dates aD
figures, certainly does exist. But an iaability to 3pell, 0 riiîng
from a certain tailure ofinterost ln words, 18 a distinct characer'
istie of Enlish mindis, and one whieh it requires extraordifl
effort to eradicate, more especiaily among women.

Spelling, however, is flot the oniy defieiency of this kind, th0ugb
it is, of course, the one most observed, and owlno' to the curot'o
caste ecling mentioned above, a feeling entirely absent a htD
dred years ago, it is thc one most resentcd. The ignoranfl O
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maany cultivated men of Arithmetic is frequently astounding. We even enable boys to spell, and it is practice only which is required
feel sure, from our own experience, that hundreds of what are of them-Spectator.
Called well-educated men, and thousands of accomplished women,
Could not do a Rule-of-Threc sum if their fortunes depended upon
it ; while a number, presumably less, but still very large, cannot Phases of Intellectual Discussiol.
do any calculation on paper at all. We venture to say the major-
ity of middle and upper class women are worried by the simplest A dispute is being at present carried on between two opposite
question about interest, and to a very large proportion the simple sets of opinions in the intellectual world, which has agitated it
adding-up of household accounts is a wcarisome labour very inac- from the remotest ages, and which it is probable will continue to
Curately performed, while if the calculation is in foreign money agitate it to the end of time. The extremes of these opinions
they are hopelessly bewildered. They do not understand com. may be represented on the one part by that which asserts that
Pound addition, while as to compound division, or any problem intellectual culture should be carried on for its own sake alone,
Of any sort involving fractions, they frankly decline to make the and that any utility which follows therefrom is rather to be
attempt. We have personally known a lady, mistress not only uf despised than commended ; on the other.by the one which main-
four languages, but of their literatures, give up the effort to dis- tains that mental improvement is, per se, of no value, and that
cover what the fourth of a seventh was as something wholly be- those branches of instruction only should be attended to which
Yond her capacity, and ten minutes after discuss a foreign budget produce money or money's worth, or at least some physical or
With keen intelligence; and that is not an extreme case. The material advantage. In the time of Plato and Aristotle these
Most extreme we ever knew was that of an Oxford M.A., Head- opinions, though in many instances not openly expressed, or
Master of a Grammar-School, and an almost unrivalled master of perhaps understood, were pretty evenly matched. The hard and
Greek lyrical poetry, who was honestly unable, and confessed rigorous catechism of Socrates, his perpetual cui bono, were
himself unable, to do the simplest sum in simple addition-who, powerful weapons in the hands of the utilitarians of that age;
to get an account right, would put the actual coins on the table, while their excesses met the best refutation in the lofty specula-
and always called a boy to verify the weekly statistics of the tions and glowing language of his brilliant disciple. Plato, in
school. There must have been some odd loathing for figures in fact, both by word and example, gave such an impulse to the in-
him, as well as want of interest, resembling the loathing some tellectual energies of his age that they retained the one direction
lads have for Euelid ; but we should like to try the Ilouse of for nearly twenty centuries. Buried for a time by the barbarism
Peers with a stiff bit of notation. Not one in six would put down of the nmiddle ages, bis works and those of his disciples or imita-
the figures right, and of their wives, not one in sixty; yet they tors, when at length resuscitated by the dawning intelligence of a
and all those we have mentioned have, at some time or other, modern epoch, gave the stamp and impress of his nature to the
learned these things, and are ignorant of them only because their tone of thought which characterized the writers of that period;
interest has never been excited. It is just the same with geogra- and the same impulse which moulded and directed the cultivated
phy, of which educated and competent men often do not know intellects of Athens and of Rome exerted a still stronger influence
the simplest facts, though they have all learned them in a way, upon the minds of their less polished successors. Like all things
as one usually learns things of no interest, that is, without learn- human, however, when pushed to extremes it did not fail to pro-
ing them. They have to learn them again when they want them, duce a large proportion of evil ; and the subtile and trivial dispu-
and meanwhile are just as ignorant as medical students are of tations of the schoolmen, exaggerated as their character has been
SPelling. We should just like to make the English members in by unscrupulous opponents, remain at once a monument of per-
the House of Commons draw each for himself a skeleton map of verted ingenuity and a standing argument for triumphant ma-
Ireland, and see how many of the maps bore a fair resemblance terialists. In obedience to the never-failing laws of nature, reac-
to the truth. Yet they were taught about Ireland as well as tion succeeded the excess of mental speculation ; and first Ramus,
England, and at the same time. No doubt, the English method and afterwards Bacon, gave a new direction to the spirit of
of teaching geography, even ia the very best schools, is ludicrously mental and physical investigation. The characteristics which
bad, very few masters ever thinking that distances and areas distinguished the latter we need not stop to enumerate; but we
Ought to enter into their teaching, and leaving pupils under a may say that while his example and his writings oppose strongly
happy belief that they know all about Arabia if they can draw all merely intellectual displays, they by no means bear out the
its outline, though they do not know whether it is as big as York- assertion of his would be lauders, viz., that the father of modern
Shire or as Europe. But still, most educated men once knew much philosophy was nothing but an advanced utilitarian. The old
liore of geography as lads than they do as men, the reason being opinions, in spite of what was supposed to be his teaching, still
Want of interest in the subject. To test them on it would not be held their ground, as they ever will; and the old battle was
fair to the schools, wretchedly bad as their system is, any more fought, sometimes in regular campaigns, more frequently in
than it wouldbe to test most girls' schools by their old pupils' know- incidental skirmishes, with varying success; and the combatants
ledge of figures. They may have been taught them fairly enough, turn up at the present day Plmost in the same array as when the
but the memory, unstimulated by any interest, refuses to retain conflict was waged in the walks of the Academy or the halls of
lts loads. The real failure is not in these things, but in the the Sorbonne. Utilitarianism, or rather the opinions which arro-
entire absence of any attempt to secure the main end of teaching, gate to themselves that title, partly on account of the advantages
Which is not the communication of knowledge, but the develop- attendant on that assumption, and partly on account of the un-
i'lent of the powers of the mind. Half an hour's chat by a shrewd, scrupulous and shallow assertions of its advocates, seems to the
Rood-tempered arithmetician with a lad on the Rule of Thrce, its unthinking mind to have much the best of the warfare. Rampant
Principle and its management, will give the student a more per- in the mouths of platform orators, or from the pens of sophistical
feet control of that invaluable machine than years of " suis " writers, careless as to the solidity of the arguments they advance,
done by cram rules without the smallest notion why those rules and nerely wishing to have a flashy article, which their fond
Yield accurate results. We know a child of eight, a girl, whose admirers term brilliant, appearing under their hands from week
acquaintance with geography is far greater then that of most men, to week, or from month to month, it seems to reign triumphant.
!hose study of the subject was induced by the accidental awaken- At one end of the educational scale, it endeavours to exclude the
11g of an interest in the shapes of the different countries on the study of classics, or of any other merely intellectual branch, from
liap, arising originally from some grotesque remark about the colleges or high class academies; and, at the other, it seeks to
keness of Britain to an old lady dandling Ireland on her lap. enforce what is termed I payment by results " ia our primary
he teachers even in commercial schools are not such bad ma- schools. " I pay a carpenter so much for making me one table ;

chines as they are described ; but then they usually are machines, and double that amount if he manufacture two; I treat my tailor
and We need intelligent teachers instead. Mere practice will not and my shoemaker in the same manner; why should not you, O
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schoolmaster, work according to the sanie metbod, and depend
for your wages on the same result ? Teach me one scholar; in-
struct him well in the three " R.'s," and l'Il pay you so much;
turn out two or three in the saie manner, and L'il pay you double
or treble that amount. Can anything bc fairer ? " So far Mr.
Bounderby and his admirers; and then, with an approving slap
to the breeches pocket, they triumphantly appeal to ail " practical
men," (taking care, of course, to limit that denomination to those
of their own way of thinking and treating the opinions of aIl
others as mere rubbish) whether they have not finally settled the
question. In the meantime their intellectual equals-somewhat
superior in education-cry aloud " What is the use of this non-
sense of Greek, and Latin, and poetry ? What good is your
University curriculum, except to turn out specious idlers, book-
worms, or declaimers ? Give us geometry and trigonometry; I
can thus have my land surveyor up to his business; and let us
have mechanies or hydrostatics, because they are of use to our
artisans or engineers." Optics, because of its utility in naviga-
tion, they barely tolerate : any reference to the ideas which should
be excited by the contemplation of the wonders of the heavens
being received with a contemptuous shrug. And the cause of
both classes is served by the errors of some of their opponents.
For example: Instead of merely asserting that Greek and Latin
versification is an elegant accomplishment, and a proof of scholar-
ship as regards these languages, they shudder at a false quantity,
and imagine the turning out a set of good alcaies should have the
principal weightin deciding the merits of the Tripos examina-
tion. Lower down we find some primary teachers holding equally
absurd opinions. They believe that grammar and geography
should form integral portions of the programmes of first and
second classes; and that education is of no avail unless rules and
exceptions regarding ahl manner of things can be repeated with
literal exactness. Meanwhile most educational bodies, with the
exception of some government departments, proceed in their
course, undisturbed by the din, and avoiding both kinds of error.
The examining bodies for degrees or licenses to practice physic,
surgery, or law in either of its branches, require from ail can-
didates proof that, besides being proficient in the technical por-
tions of their respective subjects, they are also well grounded in
the elements of a liberal education ; properly recognizing the fact
that each branch of study serves, in its own degree, to expand the
intellect, and that the cultivation of each, when kept in due sub-
ordination to the main business of the profession, tends to give
better effect to the knowledge of the technical portions of that
profession. The Civil Service Commissioners, likewise, expunge
or degrade no branch of education; and even the Committee of
Council, finding their nostrum of the three R.'s to fail, in to them
an unaccountable manner, add grammar, geography, and history
to their programme of examination. Beieving the source of ail
the errors, pratical and theoretical, which attend the considera-
tion of educational questions at the present day to proceed from
a want of duly estimating the exact effect of each branch ofstudy
upon the mental powers and tastes, we intend in a future paper
to dwell upon a few salient points regarding them. And we
believe we can render their discussion more intelligible by taking
in turn those two subjects which are generally ceonsidered to be, if
not opposed, at least most remote from eacn other in the educa-
tional scale, namely, literature and science, and considering at
some length the effect of each upon the human intellect.-Irish
Teachers' Journal.

Professor Fawcett, m. P., On Education.
Professor Fawcett, in the course of a speech at a meeting held

on May 14, at Brighton, to witness the distribution of the prizes
and certificates gained at the last University Local Examina-
tions, said:-There is a school growing up-if more prominently
represented by one man than other it is by the present Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer-whose tone of thought is to esteem
knowledge by its practical worth; and I know it is sometimes
said to a boy or a young man who distinguishes himself in ma-

thematics, in Greek or in Latin, what will be the use of mathe-
maties, or of Greek, or of Latin to you in after life ? Now I
think it is most important to keep steadily in view the practical
use of knowledge ; but what I should venture to say would be
this, that after ail the highest and the greatest aim of education
is to train the mind. You cannot say that this boy ought to be
taught certain things, and another boy ought to be taught the
saie things. But the great mistake that is made in education-
it has been mado by.the universities-is to make every boy and
every young man go through the same stereotyped system, based
on the assumption that what is good for some must be good for
ail. Now it seems to me that the great end and aim of the
teacher should be to discover the mental character and the intel-
lectual capacity of the boy and the girl, and then to devote his
chief attention to teaching that boy or girl those branches of
knowledge which will develope the reasoning powers of the mind,
and give a completeness and harmony to the mental faculties.
Do not ever commit the fatal mistake of estimating knowledge
by simply what is said to be its practical use. I remember the
speech which was made by Mr. Lowe at Edinburgh. It was one
of the most dangerous and mischievous speeches I ever read in
my life. Mr. Lowe is an accomplished man ; he is a learned
man ; and when he spoke to an audience of working men who
had not enjoyed the same blessings of mental cultivation that he
had, he ought to have raised them up to the desire of obtaining
mental cultivation and obtaining more knowledge ; but instead
of doing this, he tried to sneer at knowledge and throw contempt
upon it. He said, ' What is the use of mathematics ?' or lie said,
' How very few there are who use mathematics in after life.'
He said, ' What is the use of Greek and Latin ? How very few
people in after life will be required to translate Greek or Latin,
or read Greek and Latin prose.' That is perfectly true ; but,
then, he ought to have mentioned this further fact, that to some
minds there is no branch of knowledge that acts one quarter sO
effectively in training the mental faculty as mathematics and
Greek and Latin. Then, again, although they have no practical
use-perhaps you cannot turn them to pounds, shillings, and
pence-they have this practical advantage, that they give you
an amount of pleasure and happiness in after life that no amount
of wealth can possibly secure. How can you place a pecuniary
estimate upon that knowledge, which is derived from mathema-
tics, which will enable you to contemplate some of the hiddel
mysteries and marvels of the heavenly bodies ? How can you
place a pecuniary price upon having your mind cultivated W
such an extent as to enable you to comprehend the exquisitO
beauty Of those laws by which the motion of every star and everY
planet is governed ? How can you set a monetary value upon
that knowledge of a language which will bring you in contact
with the life of one of the môst remarkable civilizations that
ever existed in the world, and bring you into intellectual har-
mony and unison with the thoughts and words of some of the
greatest writers, poets, and orators who ever thought or spoke ?
No ; ail knowledge has a practical value. If you are brought UP
so some trade, you may not be able to use that particular know-
ledge. But whatever may be your future walk in life, you cannot
occupy a position in which a well-trained mind and a develoP-
ment of fhe reasoning powers are not of the utmost possible
advantage to you. Again, I would say when you are going
through the drudgery of learning the rudiments of some branch
of knowledge, you may think you shall never be adequateY
repaid for your trouble ; but however great a man's wealth naaY
be in after life, however deeply lie may have drunk of ahl worldlY
enjoyments, if lie is an honest man lie will tell you that the
greatest pleasure which lie has ever enjoyed is the pleasure which
he has derived from intellectual cultivation. It will bring you a
amount of pleasure which it is impossible now adequately tO
estimate; and you will find, year after year as you live, that oo
of the greatest truths to keep steadily in view is this--tbt
knowledge ought to be loved for knowledge' sake.-Papers 1Ar
the Schoolmaster.
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Physical Geography. t

DISTRIBUTION 0F FOREST-REOIONS, PRAIRIES, AND DESERTS.

The laws cf the winds are the basis of the distribution cfi
Sterility and fertility.

1. The warm tropical winds, or trades, are moiat winds;
and blowing against cooder land, or meeting cooder cur-
rents cf air, they drop the moisture in rain or snow.
Consequently, the sidco cf the continents or of an island
struck by thcrn, that is the eastern, is the moister side.

2. The cool extra tropical winds from the westward and
higli latitudes are only moderately moist (for the
capacity for moisture depends on the temperature);
blowing, ngainst a coast, and bending towards the equa-
tor, they become warmer, and continue to take up more
moisture as they lient up; and hence they are drying
winds. Consequently, the side of a contincnt struck by
these westerly currents, that 18 the weetern, is the drier
side.

There is, therefore, double reason for the difforence in moisture
between the opposite sides cf a continent.

Consequently, the annual arnount cf main faliing in tropical
South America is 116 inches, while on the opposite side cf the
.&tlantic it is 76 inclies. In the temperate zone cf the United
8tates east cf the Mississippi, the average fali is about 44 inches,
in Europe only 32. America i8 hence, as styled by Professer
Guyot, the Forest Continent; and where the meisture is net
quite sufficient for foreats, she has her greai prairies or pampas.

F'or particular latitudes cf western coasts most affected by the
drying westerly winds, those bctween 28 0 and 32 O are some-
tiles ezcessively arid, and sometimes true deserts.

The desert cf Atacama, between Chili and Peru, the semi-
deaert cf California, the desert of Sahara, and the arid plains cf
ý1lstralia lie in these latitudes. The aridity on the North Amer-
Icau coast is feit even beycnd Oregon througli haîf the year.
The snowy peak cf Mount St. Helen's, 16,000 feet high, in
latitude 43 0, stands for weeks together witliout a cloud. The

legion c f the Sacramento has rain ordinarily only during tliree
fir four months cf the year.

As the first high lands struck by moist winds usuilly take
a'way the moisture, these winds nfterwards have littie or none for
the lands beyond. Hiere is the second great source cf desert
regions. For this reasea, the regien cf the eastcrn Ilocky Moun-
tains' Plope and the summits cf these mountains are dry and
barren ; and, on the same principle, an island like Hawaii bas
its wet side and its excessively dry side.

JUnder the influence cf tlie two causes, Sahara is centinued in
OnI arid country across from Africa over Arabia and Persia te
Mongoîia, or the Desert cf Gobi, in Central Asia.

It is well for America that lier great meuntains stand in the
far west, instead cf on lier eastern borders, te intercept the
3tsliospheric moisture and. pour it immediately back into the
oCean. The waters cf the great Gulf cf Mexico (which lias almost
the area cf the United States east cf the Mississippi), and those
'Of the Mediterranean, are a provision against drouglit for the
Continents adjoining. Lt is bad for Africa that lier loftiest moun-
t1lins are on lier eastera border.

It is thus seen that prairies, forest regions, and deserts are
located by the winds and temperature in connection with the
general configuration cf the land.

The movements cf the atmospliere and oceans' waters, and the
surface arrangements cf heat and cold, drouglit and minosture,
!and plains, and verdure, have a cexnpreliensive dispesing cause
ln the simple rotation cf the earth. Besides giving an east and
*est to the globe, and zones from thc poles te tlie equator, this
lrOtat ion lias made an east and west to the atmespheric and oceani
'Indvements, and thence to the continents, causîag the easterr
bOrders cf the oceans and land to differ in varicus ways from th(
wrestern, and producing correspcnding peculiarities over theli
broad surface. The continents, thougl inl nearly the same lati
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udes on the same sphere, have thence derived many of thoBe
liversities of climate and surface which, through ail epoclis to
the present, have impressed on each an individuai character, an
ndividuality apparent even in its plants and animais. The study

of the existing fauna and flora of the earth brings out this dis-
tinctive character of each with great force ; but the review of
geologicai history makes it stili more evident, by exhibiting the
truth in a continued succession of faunas and floras, giving this
individuality a history looking back to ' the beginning.'

The great truth is taught by the air and waters, as well as by
the lands, that the diversity about us, which. seems endiess and
without order, is an exhibition of perfeet system under iaw. If
the eartli lias its barren -ice fields about the poles, and its de,%erts,
no less barren, towards the equator, tliey are not accidents in the
making, but resuits invoived in the soliere from its foundation.
-Dana's Manual of (leology.

IL IT ER-A. TUUE.

YOUR MISSION.
BY ELLEN H. GÂTES.

If you are too weak tojourney
Up the mountain, steep and high,

You can stand within the valley,
While the multitudes go by.

You can chant in happy measure,
As they slcwly pass along ;

Though they xnay forget the singer,
They will net forget the long.

If yen have not gold and silver
Ever ready Wo command;

If you cannot teward the needy
Reach an ever open hand;

You can visit the afflicted,
O'er the erring yon can weep,

You can be a true disciple
Sitting at the Saviour's feet.

If yen cannot in the barvest
Garner up the richest sheaves,

M any a grain both ripe and golden
Will the careless reapers leave.

Go and glean among the briars,
Growing rank againat the wall,

For it rnay-be that their shadow
ilides the heaviest of ahl.

If you cannot in the confiict
Prove yourself, a soldier true-

If where fire and irnoke are thickest,
There'. no work for you Wo do;

When the battle-field is sulent,
You can go with careful tread,

You can bear away the wouaded,
You can cuver up the dead.

Do not, then, stand idly waiting
For some great work Wo do;

Fortune is a lazy goddesu-
She will neyer corne to ycu.

Go and teil in any vineyard,
Do net fear te, do or dare;

If you waat a field cf laber,
Yon cau find it anywhere.

A HYMN 0F PEACE.

(To the mugic of Keller's Il American Hymn."1)

*Dr. ilolmes wrote the following hymn for the Peace Jubilee in Bos-
ton:

Angel of Peace, thon hast wandered tee long!1
Spread thy white wings to the sunshine cf lovc!1

r Corne while our voices are blended in song-
Fly te our ark like the storm-beaten dove!1
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FIy to our ark on the wings of the dove,-
Speed o'er the far sounding billows of song,

Crowned with thine olive-leaf garland of love-
Angel of Peace, thou hast waited too long!

Brothers we meet, ou this altar of thine
Mingling the gifts we have gather'd for thee,

Sweet with the odors of myrtie and pine,
Breeze of the prairie and hreath of the sea,-

Meadow and inountain and forest and sea !
Sweet is the fragrance of myrtle and pilie,

Sweeter the incense we offer to thee,
Brothers once more round this altar of thine!

Angels of Bethlehe~m, answer the strain!1
Ilark 1 a new birth song is filling the sky!

Loud as the storm-wind that tumbles the main
Bid the full breath of the organ reply,-

Let the loud tempest of voices reply,-
Roll its long surge like the earth-shaking main

Swell the vast song tili it mounts to the sky!1
Angels of Bethlehem, echo the strain

THE SISTER 0F CHARITY.

Sister of Charity, gentie and dutiful,
Loving as seraphim, tender, and mild

In humbleness strong, aud in purity beautiitul,
In spirit heroic, in manners a child

Ever thy love like an angel reposes,
With hovering wings o'er the sufferer here.

Till the arrows of death are haif hidden in roses,
And hope-speaking prophecy smiles on the hier.

When life, like a vapor, is slowly retiring,
As clouds in the dawning to Heav'n uprolled,

Thy prayer, like a herald, precedes hum expiring,
And the cross on thy bosom lis last looks behold,

And 0!1 as the Spouse to thy words of love listens
What hundred fold blessings descend on thee then-

Thus the flower-absorbed dew in the bright iris glistens,
And returns to the hules more richly again.

Sister of Charity, child of the holie3;t,
0, for thy loving soul, ardent as pure-

Mother of orphans, and friend of the lowliest-
Stay of the wretched, the guilty, the poor ;

The emhrace of the Godhead so plainly enfolds thee,
Sanctity's halo so shrines thee around,

Daring the eye that unshrinking beholds thee,
Nor droops in thy presenVe abashed to the ground.

Dim is the fire of the sunniest blushes,
Burning the breast of the maidenly' rose;

To the exquisite bloom, that thy pale beauty flushes
When the incense ascend and the sanctuary glows;

And the music, that seemed Heaven's language is peaing-
Adoration has bowed hum in silence and sighs.

And man, in termingling with angels, is feeling
The passionless rapture that comes from the skies.

O, that this heart, whose unspeakable treasure
0f love bath been wasted so vainly on dlay,

Like thine, u nallured hy the phantoin of pleasure,
Could rend ev'ry earthly affection away.

And, yet in thy presence, the hillows suhsiding
Obey the strong effort of reason and will,

And My soul in her pristine tranquillity gliding,
Is calm. as when God bade the ocean be still.

Thy soothing, how gentle! thy pity, how tender!
Choir-music thy voice is-thy step angel grace,

And thy union with deity shrines in a splendor
Subdued, but unearthly, thy spiritual face.

When the frail chains are hroken,-a captive thiat bon rid thee
Afar froin thy home in the prison of clay,

Bride of the Lamb, and earth's shadows around thee
Disperse in the blaze Of eternity's day.

StilI mindful as niow, of the sufferer's story,
Arresting the thunders Of wrath ere they roll,

Intervene as a cloud between us and Ris glory
And shield from Ris lightnings the shuddering soul.

As mild as the moonbeam in autumn descending
Tliat lighitning extinguished by Mercy, shaîl fal;

While Ile hears with the wail of a penitent hlending
Thy prayer, lloly Daughter of Vincent de Paul.

(JANýAIDJANS +IJSTOBRV.

1enioirs of the Richeleu.
(Uoncluded.)

No. IX.-ST. OURS.

The village of St. Ours reminds one of a European hamlet more
than any other in the valley of the Richelieu. Its seigniorial manor,
ermbowered in secular trees, its shady walks, its old-fashioned bouses
give it a peculiar air of antiquarian grace. It derives its name froxIl
the family of the St. Our--, which enjoyed a local celebrity in France
though famed for no historical exploits. The offshoots of that family,
as indeed aIl the aristocracy who came over to Canada in the early
days of Champlain and Maisonneuve, did not belong to the grande
noblesse. ilence, the affectation of certain parties claiming descent
froin the titled nobility of France, on the strength of the picturesqtue
naines which they bear, is very ridiculous to those who are acquain-
ted with the facts of Canadian colonization. Canada is a country of
hard-workingnimen-of men who explored the wild, fought with In-
dians, traded in furs, and there is no aristocracy here, except that Of
character and soul. All men are equal, and it is gratifying to know
that the degrading farce of seigrniories so long tolerated ini Caniada,
is at length. done away ith.

The village of St. Ours was often the scene of rendez-vous for par-
ties of pioneers who were on the look-out for Indians. In the days of
the Iroquois, it was made a kind of outpost by these savage warriors
iii their attacks on Sorel and the lower S t. Lawrence.

During the American Revolution, it also figured as the head-quar-
ters of the Americans who were despatched by Monteornery to so'W
discontent and disloyalty among the Canadians, and invite as manY
of t'hein as possible to take up arms against Grelat Britain. The cele-
brated Ethan Allen, renowned among our Amnerican neiglibours-
Vermonters more especially-as the hero of Ticonderoga, was at the
head of the movemnent. He set out from St. Jolins and scoured the
Richelieu as far as St. Ours for recruits. Iu a short time, lie had so1 ie
two hundred and fifty Canadians under arms. With these lie proposed
to commence active operations, and even offered Montgomery tO
assist in the siege of St. Johns which was then progressing. H1e lef t
St. Ours, crossed over to the east side of the St. Lawrence, and wbefl
midway between Longueuil and Laprairie felI in with Major BroWiI
and a company of Canadians and Americans. With this officer, Allen
concerted a sudden attack on Moutreal. Brown was to cross above
the town and attack it there, while, simultaneously, Allen would cr0ss
below. The adventurous Vermionter chose eighty of lis Canadial 5

and thirty Americans with whom lie passed froma the east to the west
baril of the St. Lawrence during a stormy autumu niglit. At day-
break hc expected to hear the signal of Brown, but this failing, he
tried to retreat neross the river. But the canoes beino, few lie had
not effected bis purpose, when lie was discovered. Forty British regU-
lars, two hundred Canadians, and some Indians feIl on him and ove-r
lowered huîn, after a fierce combat. Allen himself was taken prisoner
and transported to England. This fool-hardy attack took place on Sep-
tomnber 24, 1775. it did inueli to break up the rocruiting amoflg
Canadians.

During, the rebellion of 1837, St. Ours was ardent in the insurgent
înterest, Mbut the patriote who had organized there did not take pýrt
in nny of the engçagements. When the figlit came on at St. Defli,
thcy we*e sumnmioned for reinforcemonts, but rofused to stir.-St.-JoUI.'
Nels.

No. X.-SOREi,.

The town, of Sorel situate at the mouth of the Richelieu, deriveg
its naine from a Frenchi engincer who buiît a fort there in the prii'
itivo tinie of the Indian wars. It is sometimes, also, called Willian0
Henry, in honor of the Enghish Prince of that title who visited the
country after the conquest.

Sorel is connected with the earliest history of Canada. Champlain,
was the first white man who set lis foot on its present site. In 1609,
when lie made lis campaigu against the Iroquois, as we have alreadl
doscribed in the first paper of this series, ho stopped there with is
party, in~ order to hold a council of war and take in a supply of Pr'
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Visions. On bis return lie stopped again, before descending to bis
head-quarters at Quebec.c

In 1610, a battie took place there, or rather ini an island opposite
the mouth of the Richelieu. Champlain at the head of a party of
X!ontagnais attacked a strong force oflIroquois. After a fuirioes combat,
'in which the founder of Quebec was wounded by an arrow, the Iro-
quois were compelled to retire. A Frencliman, named DesPrairies,
eontributed to this victory by bis almost superbuman courage.

In 1642, M. de Montmagny, at that time Governor of New France,
appreciating the military importance of Sorel as a barrier against the
terrible invasions of the Iroquois, built a fort there. On the l3th,
,&Ugust of that year, lie arrived in person from Quebec with three
boats bearing workmen, soldiers and cannon, Seven days later, as
bis nmen where setting up their palisades, a party of Mohawks pre-
Pared an ambuscade in the neigbbouring forests. The Frenchi fied to
alinsand the Governor wbose vessel was stili moored iri the streani

aned and beaded the onsiauglit against the Indians. The enemny
*as not routed, however. Tbey retreated in toierabiy good order to a
81heltered spot, some three miles above the fort.

In 1645, Fort Richelieu, as it was thon called, was the scene of a
blOody encounter between the Algonquins and the Iroquois. A party
Of the former came up from Three Rivers and in the dead of* niglit
%ttacked a band of the latter wbo were iying in wait around the fort.

'Vctry declared in favor of the Algonquins.
Lfe at this fort was very precarious during these fierce Indian

pfars. Any one 'of the garrison wbo had the misfortune to stray away
Ir, the neigbboring woods, eitber in searcli of game, or for the purpose
If procuriag fuel, was sure to be attacked by the prowiing savages.
Sevoral woro killed in this way; othors takon prisoners.

Inl 1646, a missionary named De Noue porished within a few miles
0f the fort, white in tho disebargo of bis official duties. H1e had left
'Phree Riivers on snow-sboes for Fort Richelieu, accompanied by
One~ Huron and two Frenchmen. His intention was to minister to the
8 Piritual wants of the soldiers at the garrison. The first niglit, they

li ntesnow, and oarly in the morning, by the favor of moon-
lief the missionary pursued bis way alone. Hie wandered riglit and

lfinthe snow-drift and finally perished of cold. is body was discov-
ed bv a soidier and two Hurons at the moutb of a pit, whicb lie

h4d du;s out with bis snow-sboes. 11e was in a kneeling-posture and
n~ebids were crossed upon bis breast in the attitude of prayer.

Fort Richelieu was aiways kept garrisoned during the wbole time
of the Frenchi occupation of the country, but since the conquest by
the Englisb, it bas lost somewbat of its importance. The fortresses
Of Cbambly'and St.ý Johins, as we bave seen, were retained, but that
Of Sorel was not considerod so nocossary for frontier defenco.

A,-fter the capture of St. Jobns, in 1775, tbe American General,
4eOntgomery, marcbed against Montreal, wbic. lie ontored in triumph,
*itbout striking a blow.7 Carleton bad evacuated the city and pro-
iP0sed to retreat witb ahi bis force to Quebec, to await the decisive en-
geagornen of tbe campaign. But Montgomery forestalled him. 11e
diesPatehed Col. Easton witb a sufficient force of continental troops,
elUIon and armed gondolas or rafts to Sorel, witb orders to intercept
the British fleot at ail hazards. Easton disposed of bis squadron to
t'neh advantago that lie succeodod ia carying ont the order of bis
eorniander. General Prescott leader of tho retreating expodition,
sellerai officers, members of the Canadian Council and one bundred
'411d twenty private soidiors, with ail tho vessels, woro obiiged to capit.
'4iate Thero were eloven sait of vesseis. Thoir contents woro 760
'lTe*is of flour, 675 barrels of beef, 376 firkius of butter, à barrels of
POWdor, 4 nine and six pounders, cartridges and baIl, 2380 musket
e4n1'ridges, 8 cbests of arms, 200 pairs of -Shoes and a quantity of lu-
trenching tools. Easton was very anious to secure the person of
nOvornor Carleton bimself; wbose talents and influence lie dreadod

'ee"Y mmucli but the wily soldier, takiug advantage of a dark niglit
and ypsecret way, escapeMrou gl the American lines at Sorel. with
niuffled oars and arrived in safety at Three Rivers.

80rel is at present more distinguished as a commercial emporiumn
than as a miiitary station. Its sbipping interest is very great, and is

tecentre of business of the prosperous Richelieu company. A large
pro Ortion of its inhabitants are watermen of some kind or other.

h eitb this notice of Sorel, we close our series of bistorical sketcbcs.
&vixg desc(ended the Richelieu froni ts rise to its moutb, we bave

'1oted the chief facts of interost and importance wbicb connect it in
% Way witb the aunais of the country. We shail conclude by mnvi-

0 9g any of our friends wbo bave the'documents at band, to do for
"' nleighboring counties and townsbips, what we bave done for the
I' lOie vailey of the Richeieu.-Ib.

Why We sleep.
It is related that a Chinese merdiant, baving, been convicted of

imurderiug bis wife, tbe judgres determined to punish bim in sucli a
manner as to inflict the utmo'st amount of suffering, and, at the saine
tune, strike terror into the hearts of ail those wbo miglit entertain the
idea of following bis exampie. Ho was, accordingly, condemnod to
die by being deprived of sloep. The prisoner was pi aced in confine-
ment under the care of tbrec of the police guard, wbo relieved oach
other every alternate hour, and were instructed to supply bum witb a
full aiiowance of food and drink, but wbo prevented bis faliing asieep
night or day. At first the condemned man congratulated huiseif on
the mildness of bis punisbment, and was rather d isposed to regard tbe
whoie matter as a joke. The excitement of his situation tended to
keep him awake, and for a day or so bis guards bad littie to do. By
the third day, bowever, ho becran to feol unconifortable. is eyes
were red, bis mouth parcbed, bis skia dry and bot, and bis bead ached.
These symptoms contiuued to increase in intensity, and at the coin-
menceinent of the eightb day, bis sufferings were so acute that lie was
at tumes delirlous. In bis moments of reason lie begged the authorities
to put an end to bis torture. H1e impiored theni to grant bim the
blessed opportunity of being strangied, guillotined, burned to deatb,
drowned, garroted. sbot, quartered, blowu up with gunp owder, eut
into small pieces, or kiiied in any conceivable way tbeir bumanity or
ferocity miglit suggest. Ail was in vain--bis tormetuters coolly did
their work tilt tbere was no occasion for tbeir interference. A period
was reached at wbicb ho could flot bave slept even if lot alone. The
brain was feedingr on the produets of its own disintegration, and sioep
was impossible. Ho was now entireiy insane. Illusions of bis siglit
and bearing were aimoat constant, and erroneous faucies filied bis
thouglits. At one moment hoe fouglit bis guards witb ail tbe fury of
a maniac ; at the next lie cowered with. terror before some imacinary
monster, and thon, relapsing into calmness, would smiie witb d'eiigbt
at some encbanting vision wbicb fiitted tbrough his mind. .Finahiy,
nature gave way aitogether. H1e lay upon the floor of bis prison,
breathing slowiy and heaviiy, stupor ensued, and on the nine-teenth
day, death reheased him from bis sufferings.

The story is probably founded on fact, for, of ail tbe nations wbo
bave cultivated the subjeet of punisbments as a science, the Chinese
stand amongy tbe first.

And the question arises, W hy shouid the more deprivation of sieep
be productive of sucli a degree of torture as to mako the victim beg
for some more speedy and apparently more horrible death? The
answer invoives certain facts connected with the pbysiohogy of sleep,
wbich, if generally understood and acted upon by those wbo make
mucli use of their brains, would do a groat deal toward hesseniîxg the
population of our insane asylunis.

The brain is the organ whicb ovolves the mind. To perform its
function, it roquires to ho supplied with a sufficient quantity of good
blood. In this respect it doos not differ f'rom any other organ of the
body. If tho hiver be deprived of biood, the secretion of bile stops ;
if the vital fiuid ho eut off froni the stomacli, there will ho no more
gastric juice ; if the rouai vessels ho tied or divided, tbeacinoth
kidneys is at once arrested.> acinote

Now, withiu certain limits, the more biood there 18 in the brain, the
more euergeticaliy doos it work in the production of mmnd. If the
proper lumit, ho wever, be passed, aud especiaiiy if the blood bo
"6black" or non-aerated, the manifestations of mental action become
abuormai, aud may altogether cease tbrougb the stupor cansed by
congestion. Iu ailtbese respects tbe brain 18 subjected Io the saine
laws that goveru the other organs. A moderato increase lu tbe activity
of the circulation lu the gastnic vossels heads to au augmentation lu
the quantity of gastnie juice, and tbus digestion is acceleratcd. A hike
cause acting upon the hiver promotos the socretion of bile, and so ou
for the other organs. Lot the Rubicon of hoa]thy activity ho passed,
and the vesseis become unduli overhoaded, and wo bave ha(l gastric
juice or bile, as the case may le, and, perbaps, none at ait.

Mankiud bave found ont certain ways of incroasing the amount of
blood lu their organs, and tbus of producing results whicb they deemn
beneficial or uecossary. Thus, to belp digestion, we eat cayenne pep-
per, mustard, and other condiments, or follow Paul's advice to Timo -
tby, and tako a littie wino for our stomacb's sake. Wben the motber's
breast faits lu uourisbmeut for bier babe, we empioy medicines wbich.
bave the effect of reopeuing the fountains, simpiy by their influence
on tbe circulation of the blood; wbere it is deemed necessary to lu-
croase the amount of saliva, and tbus to eliminate certain poisons froni
the systeni, we "4salivate ' '7 our patients witb mercry,-or, rather, we
did; few of us do s0 now. The glands hecome eularged by the iu-
creased arnount of blood in their tissnes, and the saliva is poured ont
in torrents.

We know, too, how to increase the amnounit of blood lu our brains,
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and thus to add to the number and brilliancy of our thouglits. A
glass of wine hy its action upon the heart, causes it to beat with
more force and frequency, and appears especially to aet upon the
cerebral circulation. Eugene Sue neyer wrote without a bottle of
champagne by his side, front whicl, lie imbibed a great part of his
genius. Others take opium for the samne purpose ; and others again
resort to still more dangerous means. One of the most effectuai. and
safeat is a cup of strong coffee. Sydney Smith said, "1If you want to
improve your understanding, drink coffee; " and Sir James Mackin-
tosh used to declare that lie believed the difference between one man
and another was produced by the quantity of coffee they drank.

Then, again, the quantity of blood in the brain is increascd by those
portions of the body which meclianically favor its entrance into the
cranium, or retard its exit. Many persons have noticed the influence
of position on the tsctivity of thouglit. Pope used to lie awake at niglit
thinking, and, wlien a particularly lirilliant thouglit occurred, would
ring for pens, ink, and paper, in order that lie miglit record it ere it
waa lost. The engineer Britîdly used to retire to lied for a day or
two, wben lie waa reflecting on a grand or scientific project. Sir
Walter Scott lias said iliat the haif hour passed in bed, after waking
in the morning, was the part ot the day during which lie conceived
his best tlioughts. Tissot states that a gentleman, remarkable for lis
accuracy in calculation, for a wager, lay down in a bed and wrought
by mere strength of memory a question in geometrical progression,
while another person in another apartment performed the samne opera-
tion with pen and ink. When lioth liad finislied, the one who lad
worked it mentally repeated his product, which amounted to sixteen
figures, and, insistin g that the otlier gentleman was wrong, desired
him to read over lis different products. On this being done, lie pointed
out the place wliere the first mistake lay, and whidli lad run through
the wliole. He paid very dearly, however, for gyaining lis wager, ast
for a considerable time hie lad swimming in lis head, pains in lis eyes,
and severe beadaches upon nttempting any mathematical labor. A
gentleman bas recently told the author that, wheuever lie is at a 1055
for ideas in his literary compositions, lie lies down on a lounge, and
always with good resultu.

But the blood in the brain may be increased by its own action.
Intense and long-continued thouglit, anxiety, grief, and other emo
tionis, have this effect. It may lie laid down as a Iaw admitting of no
excep)tion, that, when an organ is kept in a condition of great activity,
there is an augrmented flow of lilood to its substance; and the organ,
whatever it is, increames some-wbat in size wlen au increase is possilile.
Take, for example, the arm of a blacksmith, the leg of a ballet-dancer.
Here the excessive use to whidh the muscles are put causes an in-
creased flow of blood to the part, and the consequent formation of
new matter in greater proportion than it is consumed.

There cani be no muscular action, except as the consequence of the
desintegration of a certain amounit of niuscular tissue. No gland cani
act without its sulistance becoming decomposed to some extent, and
no thouglit cati lie conceived liy the braiti witliout the destruction of
a defiuite amount of the cerebral matter.

During wakefulness, the brain is constantly in action. There is not
a moment during which it is entirely quiescent. If our thouglits are
active, or if strong emotions act upon us, the lilood flows in increased
amount to the liead, in order tb at new matter may lie deposited to take
the place of that which lias been used. For ahl new sulistance, whether
of tZi' heart or the lungs, or the lirain, or the nerves, contes fromt
the lilood.

Iu tlie ordinary course of our lives the supply is equal to the demand.
But it is possible so to use our lirains that the substance is destroyed
in a greater proportion than the blood cati supply. Men engage din
the fevet-isl and anxious occupations of life rarely stop to thitl that
they are usine their bi-ain capital, iîîstead of inerely cousuming, tlie
intereet, as they ouglit to do. The end for ail sucli is not far distant.
It is as certain as the resuIt of speuding a pecuniary capital instead of
living upon the income. The otte will inevitably lead to insanity or a
lunatic asylum; the other to pauperismn and the alms-house.

Now, wbnt has ail this to do with the question, Why do we sleep ?
Simply this: sleep is the rest of the liody, and especially of the brain.
During this condition, the brain isj at its minimum of activity. Certain
faculties, sucli as thle imagination, appear to lie in full operation, but
i t is iii appearance ouly, for those faculties whidh reg ulate it wben we
are awake have their action suspended. All other organs have their
periods of rest duritg wakefulness, except the lirain. SIee p i essen-
tially the condition in which the nolileit organ of the liody reposes
from its labors. It is then that the blood deposîts new cerebral matter
faster than it is used, and thus prepares the brain for its new duties
when we awake.

If we take the houre whicl should be devoted to sleep and use tliem
in mental activity, we are roliling, our brains of the opportunity for
regeneration whidh the condition of aleep affords. W e are surely

consuming our capital, brain-and intellectual bankruptcy is the cer-
tain result. If we persevere, the time is reached wlien we cannot
sleep. For the cereliral vessels become so permanently distended that
sleep is an impossibulity.

It used tiolie thouglit that duriugr sleep there was an increase in the
quantity of lilood circulating througli the brain, but very exact obser-
vations have satisfied us that tlie reverse is the case. Wakefulness?
therefore, keepe the cerebral vessels disteuded, a state of congestiotn
is thus induced, the lilood is not ridli enougli in tlie substances the
lirain requires to eupply its wants, and this organ accordingly consumes
its tissue for the restoration of mi, without the possilility of suffi-
cient deposits being made to compensate for the loss.

ls it a matter for surprise that, under sucli circumstances, the brain
sliould act badly, and that the manifestations of mental action sliould
exhibit irregularity and disorder ? Is it a wonder tliat a man wio lias
paesed a sleepless nigllit sliould lie unable to transact his business prop-
erly the next day, or even to add up a column of figures correctly? 18
it strange that lis head slouid feel duli and lieavy, that lie cannot
collect bis thouglits, or even concentrate bis attention upon matters
requiring deliberation?1 Let this go on niglit after niglit, and organic
diseases of the lirain, sudh as insauity, inflammation, orsftnngDr
certain to result. We sleep, therefore, mainly to give the brama
rest. One-third of our lives sliould lic devoted to this purpose. If
this is donc, it matters not liow constautly or intenseiy wc cmploy the
organ whtcb, in its nolilest proportions and in ita fullest vigor, makes
man what lie is.-4ppleon's Journal.

ReadIlng and iVritlng.
Aà Britishi auth or of consideralile faine lias furnislied lis readetl

with the foliowing advice upon the kindred subjecte of reading amid
writiug:

IlReading without purpose is sauntering, flot exercise.. More is
got from one book on which the thouglit settles for a definite end iL'
knowiedge. than from libraries skimmcd over liv a wandering eye. À
cottage flower gives lioney to thc be-e, a king'& garden none to the
butterfly.

Youthu wlo are destined for active careers, or ambitious of distinC-
tion in sudh forme of literature as require freslness of invention Or
originality of thouglit, should avoid thc habit of intense study for
many hours at a stretch. Tîcre is a point in ail tension of the intel-
lect beyond whidh effort is ouly waste of etrengtî. Fresl ideas do not
rcadily epringr up within a weary brain; and whatever exhausts the
miud not only enfeebles ite power, but narrows its scope. We ofteti
uee mca who have over-read at college entcring upon life as languidl
as if thcy were to leave it. TIey have not thc vigor to cope witfl
their own ge-neration ; for their own generation is young, and thel
have wasted their nervous energy whidh supplies the sincws of war t
youtli in its conteste for fame or fortune.

Study with reguiarity, at settled hours. Those in thc forenoon ÉSie
the best, if tliey cati lie secured. The man who las acquired thc habit
of Btudy, thougli for only one baur evcry day in tIc year, and keep_
to the one thiug studied till it is mastcred, wili lie startled to sce t1ue
way lie lias made at thc end of a twelvc month.

H1e is seidoim overworked wbo cani contrive to lie in advance of igi
work. If you have three weeks before you to leara something wbicbî
a man of average quickness could learu in a week, leara it in the is
week and flot thc third. Business despatched is business weli done, but
business hurried is liusiness iii done.

hI learning what others bave thougît, it le weil to keep in practice
the power to thiuk for one's self; wben an author las added to YO't
kiuowledge, pause and cousider if you can add nothing to his.Be not comteuted to lave learned a problem by heart ; tryan
deduce from it a coroilary not in thc liook.

Spare no pains iti collecting detaile before you generalize ; but it io
only wlien details are geueralized tînt a trutl is grasped. The tel-
dency to gemîcralize le universal witl ail men who achieve gre0t
success, wliether iii art, literature, or action. The habit of gener8li-
zimîg,,, thougl at firet gained witî care and caution, secures by practicel
a comprehensiveiiess of judgement and a promptitude of decieton wîich
seem to the crowd like the intuitioni of genius. And, indeed, nothiug
more distinguiehes thc mati of geiis fromt thc mere man of talet
than thc facility of gencralizing, thc various details, eacl of whiCî
demande the aptitude of a special talent, but ail of which cati ie 01
gatlercd into a single wholc by thie grasp of a mind whicl may bave
no special aptitude for any. i

Invention inplies thc power of generalization, for an inventioni
but the combining of mnny details knowa before into a ncw Woe
and for new resulta.

Upon any given point, contradictory evidence seldom puzzle$ thle
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ian who has mastered the laws of evidence, but he knows little of the
laws of evidence who has not studied the unwritten law of the human
leart ; and without this last knowledge, a man of action will not
atttain to the practical, nor will a poet achieve the ideal.

le who has no sympathy never knows the human heart ; but the
Ohtrusive parade of sympathy is incompatible with dignity of style in
a writer. of all the virtues necessary to the completion of the
Perfect man, there is none to be more delicately implied and less
ostentatiously vaunted than that of exquisite feeling or universal bene-
volence.

ln science, address the few ; in literature, the many. In science,
the few must dictate opinion to the many; in literature the many,
8ooner or later, force theirjudgement on the few. But the few and the
luanîy are not necessarily the few and the many of the present time;
for discoverers in science have not unoften, in their own day, had the
few against them, and writers the most permanently popular not unfre-
quently found, in their own day, a frigid reception from the many.

By the few, I mean those who must ever remain the few, from
Whose dicta we, the multitude, take fame upon trust ; by the many, I
rnean those who constitute the multitude in the long run. We take
the fame of a Harvey or a Newton upon trust, from the verdict of
the few in successive generations; but the few could never persuade
'48 to take poets and novelists on trust. We, the many, judge for our-
%lves of Shakespeare and Cervantes.

le who addresses the abstract reason addresses an audience that
l4u8t forever be limited to the few; he who addresses the passions,
the feelings, the humors, which we all have in common, addresses an
auidience that must forever compose the many. But either writer, in
Proportion to his ultimate renown, embodies some new truth, and new
truths require new generations for cordial welcome. This much 1
Wouldsay meanwhile, doubtthe parmanent fame of any work of science
*hich takes immediate reputation with the ignorant multitude ; doubt
the parmanent fame of any work ot imagination which is at once
'PPlauded by a conventional clique that styles itself'' the critical

The Advertisement.
The advertisement can sell millions of yards of shoddy for broad

loth1 The advertisement can import millions of chests of tea direct
fror China and sell cheaper than sloe:leaves and carpet-sweepings I
'Phe advertisement can bring millions of tons of all Wallsend coals
from Newcastle to London, and let the Cockneys burn at no more
co8t than Welsh, Midland, or Anthracite ! The advertisement can
"Pply millions upon millions of miscellaneous articles, from half-
Penny toys and cheap Jacks, to newbuilt houses and shiploads of in-

aVluable merchandise, all the firstrate class, and at an incredible re-
dUCtion of price ! The advertisement can not only import millions of
bales of the finest Georaian cotton, but change millions of bales of
Other cotton into Islanâ, and by its dexterity. pass the whole, in a
41anufactured state, into alpaca, flax, wool, silk, or other produce,
and by its- simple process, at the enhanced cost of far more expensive
fabrics 1 The advertisement can cleanse the Augean stable of millions
Of boxes and bottles of quack medicine, and induce millions of fools
to anoint their bodies with, or swallow their contents ! The adver-
t'6eeaent can make as many fools believe that spurious and adulter-
ated concoctions of hardly less poisonous trash-unhealthy, nasty.and injurious materials of every sort contributive to imposition-are
really generous wines, neat as imported (and that, too, come to be

ating pull), and of genuine spirits and beer, from the vine, sugar-
Cane, and John Barleycorn, to be drunk on the premises or anywhere
ese, con gusto, accordingly. The advertisement can carry under its
stensibly feeble little arms, thousands of miles of railroad, with tens

Of thousands of passengeis and prodigious traffic, by means of com-
, fast, and pleasure trains, about to realize enormous profits ; and
irable to relate for its care and humanity, never having been

to wound seriously or to kill even one of the well assured
toultitude who trust their lives to consequences so satisfactorily accre-

ted. The advertisement can bear the entire burden of hundreds of
blbble companies, with many millions of (their) capital, resting

8Olely on its veracity and responsibility. This advertisement is equally
ut0it in the support it can afford to foreign loans; for example, see

'ta &rchimedean capacity in the Greek, and its Herculean vigour in
ýhe Country where one of Hercules' pillar is reported to be still stand-
't'g. The advertisement can lend millions of money (flash) at once
o" lnere personal security, without inconvenient inquiries or reference
Or' either side, at almost nominal interest, without expenses, and re-
PaYable by instalments at pleasure, &c. The weight of the nuggets
(iery, called ingots? of old) is not so very ponderous, but there is a

good deal to stoop under so as to gull hnndreds of thousands of idiots

into disastrous loss or utter ruin. The advertisement can keep up, for
hundreds of nights without intermission, the heaviest tomfoolery and
outrageous performances at the theatres (though amenable to fall by
every law of gravitation), as if they were light and entertaining, im-
stead of not being worth an old song. The advertisement can support
and circulate tenfold more matchless magazines and other periodicals,
good, bad, and indifferent, than could find existence but for its mighty
help; and as for sensationalism, spiritualism, ritualism, political
associations, monster meetings, nonsense, trash, rubbish, imposture,
and poison of every possible kind, millions of reams of paper are
inadequate to demonstrate its infinite capability. The advertisement
can maintain the greatest manufacturers in the world as original dis-
pensers of intelligence and useful knowledge ; thousands of semi-pro.
fessors, lecturers, and professsionals, en masse, retailing superfluous
nothings to ignorant audiences; inspired writers for the press, and
millions of other classes of retail dealers ladçn with every article of
want or luxury in life and society and all " guaranteed" just as affir-
matively and with as free a conscience as if the whole were the very
truth, and simple matter of course.-Fraser's Magazine.

S C I E NC E -

The Total Eclipse of the Sun.
Total eclipses of the sun for a given locality on the earth, are

of a very rare occurrence. Thus, in London, not a single total eclipse
of the sun happened between 1140 and 1715 ; that is, in a space of
575 years. In Paris only one eclipse occurred in the whole of the 18th
century, while during the 19th century not one happened or will
happen in that locality.

Total eclipses of the sun can last no longer than 7 minutes and 58
seconds. This greatest possible duration happens only when the
centres of the sun, moon, and earth lie exactly in a straight line, and
at the same time the sun is at his greatest distance (apogee) and the
moon at her least distance çperigee) from the earth ; and even then
the duration of 7 minutes and 58 seconds obtains only on the equator.
A coincidence of these conditions has not happened since the creation
of man.

The observations which are made in eclipses of the sun may be di-
vided into two kinds : first, those which refer to the time of the
motions of the earth and moon ; and second, those which refer to the
nature of the -sunlight. In regard to the former, we may remark here,
that every eclipse of the sun will serve for a correction of the ele-
ments of the orbits. The timue when the moon enters the disc of the
sun, the duration of the eclipse, and the time when the last trace of
the moon leaves the edge of the sun, have been calculated before.
hand with the utmost minuteness, even for the twentieth part of a
second, thanks to the accurate knowledge which our astronomers
have of the motions of the earth and of the infinitely more con-
plicated motion of the moon. Now, if the mentioned phenomena
happen exactly at the time calculated, they evidently confirm the
correctness of the calculations, and of the supposed motions and
distances of these heavenly bodies. But if there is a discrepancy even
of the twentieth part of a second, the previous calculations must be
corrected, and thus every new observation will furnish either a new
proof for the absolute correctness of the astronomical calculations,
or lead to corrections which finally must approximate this part of
astronomical knowledge to a state of absolute perfection.

But by far the most important part of the observations, which will
be made in this ecli pse, refers to the nature of the sunlight. There is
a very widely-spread opinion that in a total eclipse of the sun a total
darkness prevails, and the stars be'come visible. This opinion, though
repeated by our astronomical handbooks, is entirely erroneous. Only
the very brightest stars become visible. Thus, in the total eclipse
of July 18, 1860, the four planets, Mercury, Venus, Jupiter, and
Saturn were seen near the sun with the naked e ye, and in the total
eclipse of July 28, 1851, in Dantzic,-Mercury, Venus, Jupiter, Pro.
cyon, Regulus and Spica were visible ; but it was in vain that Galle
tried to find Castor and Pollux. The fact that during a total eclipse
there is only a twilight, but by no means darkness, is easily explained
when we consider that the atmosphere in places next to the total
eclipse will reflect the sunlight in all directions, and that by this
reflected light those parts of the atmosphere which lie within the
total eclipse are illumniated, though feebly.

But there is another phenomenon which, in the moment of the
total eclip se, is presented to the eyes of the observer, so glorious
and wonderful that no description can give an adequate idea of it.
This in the Corona, which suddeuly appears in the moment when the
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last ray of the sun disappears behind the deep black cover of the moon ;
a shining wreath of beamns, surrounding the totally eclipsed Sun to a
distance of about one-third of the apparent diameter of the moon,
and so briglit at its inner edge that we may doubt whether really the
Sun is obscured and then fading away imperceptibly in the vast space
of heaven. The Corona does Znot always present the samne appear-
ance; it is eitlier of a silvery-white or*of a reddish tinge, according,
to the state of our atmosphere, and sometixnes colored rays or pencils
of light are seen issuincr from it. The halo with which the painters
surround the heads of saints gives perhaps the best idea of it. It
disappears with the first apppearing ray of t he sun, as if by mairie.

What is the cause of this plienomenon ? It must be either in' the
sun or in the moon. The moon could produce it only if she had an
atmosphere capable of refr.acting the rays of the sun. But sinice it
lias been proved that the nxoon is without an atmospliere, it follows
that the cause of the phenomenoni must be found in the sun himself'.

The following tlieory was adopted by the best astronomers before
the discovery of the spectrurn analysis:

If we observe the sun tlirougli a good télescope, we see black spots
on its surface, irregrulary form'ed and surrounded with a penum bra,
that is, ali inner ring, which is less dark, and of an ashy-grey color.
These spots often combine into a single, larger spot, or separate
into different smaller ones, passin g over the disc from east to west ini
periods of nearly two weeks. Sir W. ilersehel, and after him most
astronomers, believed these spots to be openingrs in~ a lumiuous at-
mosphere of the sun, whicli atonue is the cause of the sunligrht, and
that the Sun,* whose body those very openings allow us to sce, is dark;
that this luminous atmospbiere (pliotosphere) is seperated from the
body of the sun by an inncr atmosphere, tending to intercept or to
soften the heat and light of the photosphere, and that the penunibra
is produced by this muüer atinosphere.

But there are several important objections against this theory.
Thus, it lias been observed that the spots, altliough moving around
the surface of the sun, nevertheless retain their shapes often for a
long time. But by Sporer's .investigation, it lias been proved that
the surface of the sun is perpetually agitated by the most violent and
tremendous storms, moving near the equator in a westerly, in higher
latitudes in an easterly direction. But how can the spots, if mere
interruptions of a gaseous atmosphere, retain their shape, whenl this
atmosphere itself is driven over many thousands of miles in the most
violent convulsion? Again, several astronomers have observed that
lioth tlie spots and their penumbras are traversed by streaks and veins
of sunlight. W. Carrington, i n Redhill, saw on the lst September,
1859, an intense white liglit, brighter than that on the surface of the
sun, suddenly emerging from the centre of a large spot. The plieno-
menon lasted five minutes, and after iLs disappearance the spot
remained unclianged. The' saine astrononîer inspected some days
lter the photographic magnetic records in Kew, in respect to, decli-
nation, inclination, and itenèsityand found in each of these the traces
of a vast disturbance which liad occurred exactly at the time of the
phenoinenon described above. In 1862 the astronomer Nasmyth
stated that lie liad observed in the penumbra of the solar spots things
looking like willow-leaves, wb ich placed tliemselves over each other,
like bridges over bridges. In 1863 other astronoîners observed the
willowileaves of Nasmytli, and ventured to, assert -especially Sir
John Hersehel-that they miglit lie living beingcs deve lopin g liglit
and electricity. Even the earth was affected by this plienomenon;
for nt ail! observatories mauynetic storms were observed, aIt telegrapli
wires were overloaded, anI an aurora borealis trembled on the sky.

It is évident tliat the hypothesis whicli we have stated in regard to
the solar spots is unable to explain any of this phenomena. Much
less eau the appearance of the Corona lie exphiined by iL. Ili order
to accounit for the Corona astronomers have resorted Lo a new hypo-
thesis, tlie existence of a third atnîosphere around tlie sun-a cloudy
sphere. This spjiere, they Say, is invisible under ordinary circuni-
stances, in consequence of the briglirter pliotosphere;. but during a
total eclipse it wîlt appear as Corona, either with its Own liglit or by
reflectin çg the r iys of the photosphere.

But the Corona is not the only, not eveil the most remarkable
phenomenon of a solar eclipse. For attie moment when the last
ray of liglit lias vanislied, we suddeniy behoid on the edge of the dark
moonl strange congiomerations of a pale reddish lustre, which some
observers have conipared to glaciers, illuminated by the rising, or
setting Sun, others to reddish mountain peaks, others to immnovable
fiames. These protuberances-so tliey are called - are flot always
connected with the ed ge of the moon or of the sun, but often are

separated from it by a considrable distance (up to 2,1 minutes).
Some, wlien the moon is about to glide over them, suddenly change
their colors, or seem to grow in heiglit, and then new protuberances
will make their appearance. These protuberances have especialiy been

seen near those places on the edge, wliere solar spots had been per-
ceived before the obscuration.

These p)rotuberances were several timnes observed durixîg the last
century, first in 1733 by Bassemius ini Gothenburg. But they did not
engage the attention which they deserve till Schumacher made bis
admirable observations in Vienna, ou the 8th of July, 1845 ; silice
that time, they have been observed by ail astronomers withl the
most minute care during ail total eclipses-in 1850 in ilonolulu, 1851
in Sweeden and Prussia, 1858 in Peru and Brazil, 1860 in Spain. IL
is for the sake of getting photographic likeiiesses of the protuberances
and the Corona that the host of astronomers, who have resorted tO
the scenle of the présent eclipse, have provided theniselves with phoe
tographic instruments, w hich, by the skill of Warren De la Rue and
Secchi, produced surprising resuits on the occasion of the iast eclipse.

Some astronomers think that the protuberances bear the saine
relation to the outer or cloudly atmosphere of the sun as the ter,
restrial clouds do to our atinosp h re. Others consider theni as volcani-
masses, formed in or below the pliotosphere, which have penetrated
through the openings that appear qs solar spots, and perliaps have
caused these openings. Others suppose theni to be opticat plicnomefl5

produced by réfraction of liglit. Some have even considercd then0
as real mountains, which, liowever, according to their apparent size,
woutd have a lieight of about 200 miles,' if tliey were on the moOi',
and of about of 60,000 miles if on the Sun.

AIl these probîcîns have entered a new phase since B3unsen and
Kirchihoff, ten years ago, discovered the analysis' of the spectruxill.
We will endeavour to, give to the reader a brief outline of this splen-
did discovery, one of the most important of this century, and
especially distined to revolutionize the science of cliemistry.

Newton discoveî-cd that if a beani of solar liglit be admittxed to a
dark rooni through a small aperture and intercepted by a triangular
glass-prism, .tle rays of the suni will lie dispersed into an oblong
col ored figure, whigli-especially when obsrved througli a telescope
-looks h k e a piece cut from a rainbow, with the known succession O
the seven colors, viz:. red, orange, yellow, green, blne, indigo, violet'
This figure is called the prismatic solar spectrum. The spectra O
the pianets, but not those of the fixed stars, show exactly the sa111e
succession of colors. Iu the year 1814 Frauenhofer found that th"
colors of the solar spectruni are not exactly contiguous, but separateJ
by a number of black paraltel hunes, which are vertical to the îength
of the spectrum. These lines, whose number is now known to be
nearly 2,000 always appear exactly at tlie same places of the Spe-
truni, howevcr much the angle of t he prism may lie altered, 50 thst
we may consider theni as the regular liorders of the several grouP9
and shades of colors.

Scientists were in the dark concerniug the origin and nature O
these hunes until recent peculiar discoveries slied an uuexpected light
on the subject. These discoveries were made liy comparing spectr*
not having, their origin in the sunlight. Thus it was found that in the
spectruni of cliloride of sodium (common Sait) the colors apPeif
niuch darkened, with a very liright yellow hune at the place were th'e
red color changes into orange. This yeliow hune is a cliaracteristic
proof of the presence of sodium in any body in a state of combustion'
Electric ligli does ixot show any dark hunes iii the spectrum, at 1*
But if a flame of alcohol, the wick being, saturated with sodium, 'o
interposed between the prism and the electric light, a dark uine will
appear in the place of the briglit yelhow luxe. Now, Bunsen id
Kirchihoff discovered that the mentioued dark line exactly coincide.s
with one of the lines of Frauenhofer in the solar spectruni, and tlft
the saie phenomenon is repeated in inîjumerable other cases. 1
each chemical element; treated in this way, corresponîds a dark hule
or a series of dark hunes ; and if several elements are combined, the
corresponding dark hunes appear separated without the slightest C00 '
fusion.

By this discovery an entireiy new way of chemical analysis 'va
found . By means of the spectruni may lie recognized the présen~ce
of the very minutest paîticles of elements iu Lerrestrial bodies'
particies so minute, that by no other înethod can even a remote ne
proximation to this delicacy lie obtained. Thus, the spectruni anaYs'5
lias disclosed the presence of oite trillionth of a Pound of sodin b)'
means of the characteristie yellow line in the spectruni. We Uioy
imagine how enorunous wilt lie the resuit of Bunsen and KircihOfro
d iscovery in chemical science. But it is hardiy of less imoraci1
astronomy. For the saine ecliolars also made the diorthailcler

icoer thtiduis an essential difference betweeu the spectra of solid and hiquid f
those of gaseous bodies. Solid or liquid bodies lirouglit to a Stîite
white-heat produce a continuous spectruni, in which ail the Clr
are contained without the interposition of dark Elues. But ga8seoUs
bodies produce briglit hues interrupted by- dark intervals. N"
wlien the fiame of a gaseous body is interposed between the pril
and a white-hot solid or liquid body, the spectruni of the latter at Oi'e
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reeceives the dark lines of Frauenhofer exactly at the places where
the spectrumn of the gaseons body lias shown the bright lines, while
the dark intervals of the latter coincide with the colors of the
8Pectrumn.

The inférences which may be made from these facts are palpable.
eor it evidently follows that the sun must be a white-hot solid or
liquid body, surrounded by a gaseous atmosphere, in which a number
0f elements, some of which are also found on our earth, are in a state
Of combustion. The body of the Sun without this atmosphere would
Produce a spectrum without black lines. B4J since we sec in the
8olai' spectrum a number of black lines corresponding to the spectra
Of certain terrestrial bodies, as iron, chromium, niekle, zinc, etc., it
follows that these bodies must be present on the surface ot the suni,
n'id must be in a state of combustion in lis atmosphere. On the
Other hand, some terrestrial elements, as gold, si Iver, quicksilver, etc.,
'-aRunot be present on the surface of the suni, since the lines, formed
by their spectra, are not found in the spectrum of the suni. Many
exPeriînents have also been made, consisting in the artificial produc-
tion of new lines in the solar spectrum. Thus, for instance, we find
i" the spectrum of lithium a peculiar red liue. If we interpose a
litlîiunilame between a sunbeam and a prism, a dark liue will appear
01, the saine place; where before the rcdf lithium line was found, and
Wýlhichl did not exist before in the spectrum of the sun. We infer
froin this that lithiuin is not containied in the surface of the sun.

We mnay now explain the solar spots, the protuberances and the
Corona. The solar spots are most probably identical with the pro-
tuberances, and both are nothing but clouds, swimming in the
atinosphere of the sun similar to our clouds, which so often appear on
the distant horizon as fantastic formation, like the protuberances.
The Corona is notbingr but this very atmosphere of the sun, of which,
Utider ordinary circum'stances, we cannot sec anything, silice its light
iF5 too wcak to be perceived next to the intense light of the sun.

We have spoken here only of the importance of the spectrui
aliysis in regard to a more accurate knowledgre of the sun. But we

Inà remark that the spectrum analysis is just begrinningr to enlarge
Our. knowledge of the other stars in an entirely uuexpected mannier.

hu, we know that iii nearly ail stars, several of the elements of the
8un miust be present, as, for instance, iron, sodium, magnesium, hy-
drogen. But there appears also a difference. Thus, in the brightest
star of Orion no hydrogen exists, while in Aldebaran the presence of
quieksilver is certain, which is wanting on the sun. In the spectruin
Of Sirius, lnes have been found which cannot be produced by any
k1lown t'errestrial body. We know at the samne time, by the most re-
cent discoveries, that the planetary nebulie cannot be clusters of stars,
S4 Sir John Herschel thouglit to have provcd by Rosse's large refiec.
ting telescope, but immense masses ot gas withont a nucleus ; for
their spectra do not show dark, hues on a bright ground, but bright
ines with dark intervals. c

What a progress of science! llow long ago is it that we learned
nl reasui.e the heavenly bodies ? Scarcely a quarter of a century

have we known how to ind their distances, and not much longer than
ýe have known how to weigh thein, as thougli we could place them

inascale. Now we discover the matter of which they are made, the
rnetals which lie on their surface. We decompose thein, as if we
held them in our hands-had placed particles of them in the alembies
Of Our. laboratories.-Kentiucky Journal of Education.

The moon's shadow will strike the earth in Siberia at 3:37 P M.
(Wasington turne), in latitude 58, north, and longitude 1651, west
Of Washington, pass over the town of Okhotsh,ini Siberia, at 3:43 P.M.,
cross I3ehring's Strait at 4:15 P. M., and pass through Alaska and the
I]ritish Possessions strikingy the nothern boundary of' the United
States in longitude 310> west of Washington. After reaching the
8ettled parts of the country, it will pass over or near the followino
cities and towns, in ail of which the eclipse will be total:r

IneIwa tonroee New Municli, Lake City, Boonesboro', Dei
Idines, NwoKnoxville, Oskaloosa, Ottumwa, Fairfleld, Mouni
Pleasant, Burlington.

InIllinois-at Macomb, Springrfield, Decatur, Sheibyville, Mattoon,
Itobinson.

Iln Indiana-at Vincennes, Washington, Leavenworth, New Albany
lu Kentucky-at Louisville, Shepardsville, Frankfort, Danville

Moun1t Vernon, M1ount Pleasant. P

I West Virginia-at Estilville.
lu Tennessee-at Piloiitts%-ille, Taylorsville.
In North Carolia-at Wilhesboro', Salisbuiry, Greensboro' ,Raleigh

Pyteil Goldsboro', Leesburg and Wilmingt on, passing' into th,

(1) A total eclipse of the sun will occur on the 7th of Augnet next. It
Wîl h visible as a partial eclipse throughout the whole of North America.

.Atlantic Ocean at New River Inlet, between Beaufort. and Wilming-
ton. The cities and towns mentioned are ail on railroad linos, and
are easily accessible.-Mount Auburn Index.

The Echipse as seen at Montreal and Quebec will exhibit an obscu-
ration of about seven-tenths of the sun's dis.-(ED.)

-ART.

Metallochromly.

By inetallochroiny, we understand the colôring of metals by mneans
c)f galvanisin. It is an invention of Nobili, and eonsists ini deposi-
îng thin filmns ot a inetal on mnetallic bodies. by means of a galvanic
battery, so as to formn a number of rings, aud iii afterward exposing
hie object to heat. As the deposited rings, called after the iniveutor
Nobili's rings, are not everywhere of the samne thiekues, as might be
nferred from the manner of their formation, they oxpand unequally
.n heatin, and thus produce elevations and depressions, thougli not
visible to the naked eye, nevertheless cause a refraction to the rays
ot ligrht, thus giving rise to the saine colors that are seen in thin films
of varnish, fissures in the ice on window-lass that lias been partially
Ieconiposed by atmospheric action, in soap-bubhles, pearîs, and which
also show theinselves very beautifully in heating bismuth and other
fusible metals.

Nobili obtained the figures called after the name by immersing
polished silver, gold, or platinum plates in a solution of acetate of
copper or lead, and then connecting the two wires of a galvanie battery
with them. Fechiner obtained the filé, tres by simply touchiug the
plate with a zine rod ; thus a slight elec trie current was established,
which reduced the metal from its solution. Elsuer in pursuine the
saine subject, soon discovered that similar figures can be proanced
on steel, which takes on thereby the appearance of marbleized paper.

The longer the zinc rod remains in contact with the metallie plate,
the larger becomes the rings. If the plate is then dried wit lin,
after having been rinsed in pure water, and held over the flamne of an
alcohol lamip, it will be noticed that very pleasing colors begin to
make their appearance. When the color desired shows itself, the
plate must, of course, be with-drawn; but the colors adhere so flrmly
that they bear considerablo rubbing. The tints are mostly gold-yellow,
steel-blue or orange-red~ viol et, and bronze-colored. If first a lead
and then a copper solution 18 employed, a certain diversity may ho
brought into this galvanie coloration. Larger veins, sometimes
.3imilar to peacock's eyes, are obtained by using zinc rods or cylin-
ders of a correspotidiug diamneter ; and lu case the steel-plate is steeped
in dilute muriatie acid, and then washed with water before beinw laid
into the metallic bath, the colora become considerably duller. "They
appear most beautifully on silver and platinuilm on the latter, a green
color is often noticed. Dilute tiqua fortis, however, destroys at once
ail this irridiscence, that re minds us sometimes of'the hues of the
wings of tropical insects.

By employing a solution of a copper sait and chloride of ammo-
nium, Boettger producod a great variety of dark shaded colors. They
too, preseut a handsome appearance. Hie found that if the zinc rod,
instead of being held only for an instant over the surface, was
allowed to remain in contact with the samne for some time, the copper
was not deposited with its peculiar red, but rather with a dark color.
The previously formed red film, in c"isappearing> gives rise, then, to,
the production of the most varied hues of yellow, red, green, brown,
and particularly of black. These colors remain perfectly firm by
simply allowing the object to dry in the open air.

Many articles colored by the method described were first brouglit
to the notice of the public at the Germati Indtistrial Exhibition, held
in Berlin, iii the year 1845. At that time, they astonished every one.
Since then, the Frenchi physicist Becqnered lias busied himself consi-
derably in this brandi of art, and has s0 far Succeeded in perfecting it
as to obtain durable deposits of nearly every kind of meta on objecta
of diverse kinds and shapes. It is especially in Nuremburg and Fuerth,
in Bavaria, the two most celebrated places in the world for the manu-
facture of toys, thant this industry is carried on. lu order to color
iron, steel, yellow and red brass, the following process ii; largely em-
ployed; Seven ounces Troy weight of caustie potassa, or five and
a haîf of caustie soda, are dissolved in haîf a gallon of pure water;
into this four ounces of flnely divided litharge is stirred, and the wholo
boiled for haîf ail hour in. a porcelain dish, with a frequent replace.

meut of the evaporated water. The liquid is thon allowed to settle,

and is thereafter decanted from the residue. The precipate whieh firstapasis again taken up, and the liquid assumes a deep blue tint.
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It is now used. as above directed. It may also he employed for colo-
ring beli-ujetal, on which it produces heautiful blue and violet tints.
These colora are, however, not as durable as those obtained by the
solution of litharge.-Maîaufacturer and Builder.

The Restoration of Old Printi and Engravings.

This proceas, discovered by Profeasor Gorup-Besanez, of Erlan-
gen, Germany, is based upon the application of ozone. Old prints,
wood-cuts, and copper engravings, which have become dark brown
by age, or printed over, or by any meana soiied, may by its use be re-
stored and made as white as if thev had just left the press. The priint
itself is thereby not in the least changed. Gorup-Besanez,. obtained a
book which was published in the sixteenth century, and in which some
pages were besmeared with a glossy black pigment so that they
were perfectlv illegible. Indeed, the marks were similar to the cen-
sor-strokes, of a Russian Gazette. If our printing ink had been used
by the monks of the sixteenth century, any attemptis to, remove it
would moat certainly have been in vain. However, on treating the
book with ozone for thirty-six: hours the color disappeared entirely,
su that the most careful observer would not have been able to detect
the least trace of the marks referred to. A wood eng-raving of
Durer, which, had been painted over with a dark yeiloW pigrment, was
also perfectly restored. The process in question is su easy that any
person with a littie experience iii experimental chemistry, inay couvince
bimself of its efficieney. The profeasor even makes use of it as an
experimental demoustration in his lectures on ozone. Ink is s0 per-
fectly removed by ozone that the paper appears as il it had neyer
been prufaned b y the peu, and it acts more quicly than chiorine. The
paper which hadi been thus cleaned must afterward be drawn througyh
water acidulated with a few drops of muriatic acid, ini order that the
iron of the ink, which is left behind, may also be removed. Printing
iuk is not attacked by ozone unlesa after a considerable time. OiIy
spots or stains produced by daxup also remain unchauged. Colors
with a metallic or earthy base remain unaltered, whil vtbe via
menti are entirely removed., egtbep-

Iu order to perform. the experiment, take a capacions glass flask
with a wide neck, introduce a piece of phosphorus three inches in
lengyth and haîf an inch in diameter, pour water heated to eighty-five,
degrees Fareuheitinto the flask until the phosphorus is half covered
close the flask loosely with a cork, and let it stand in a moderatly cool
place for twelve or eighteen hours. It will then be filied with ozone.
Wlhen the water has been poured on the phosphorus, -the papers to,
be bleached are rolled up, fastened to a platiuum. wire moistened, and
hung up in the flask. It will soon be noticed that the paper is sur-
rounded by a column of a white smoke which arises fromn the phos-
phorus, and the stains will disappear gradually, the time varying, from.
une to three days, according to their nature. Prints which liad
become brown b y age, or were soiled with coffee, became pure and
white after one day'a t reatment.

When the spots have disappeared, the paper yieids an acid reaction;
consequeutly, if At were dried at once, it would not oniy become
brittle, but would again darken. Iu order to obviate this, the acid
must be removed, which is doue by first rinsing the paper with pure
Tvater until blue litmus-paper is ouiy slightly reddened, then passing, it
througrh water to which a few drops of a soda solution have been
added, and finaily spreading it ou inclined glass plates, upon which a
thin stream of waster is allowed to, flow. When litmus remains
unaltered by the water runiug fromn the glass, the paper may be
allowed to dry, and pressing it between sheets of biotting paper will
restore its stuoothness. It is evident that the process described is not
app)licable on a largve scale, but it certaintly requires but littie ingenuity
to modify it. Neither will it restore darkened oii-paintings. It is true
that they g et sumewhat brighter, but they nevertheless remain duli,
and uftea b econie atained, probabiy because the action dues not take
place uniformiy.

It bas, however, been ascertained that oxygenized water is well
adapted for clearing up pictures. This is a compound of' hydrogen
and oxygen, cuntaining twice as much of the latter as of the former.
The surplus is set free by simple contact with various metals and
metallic oxides, andacts ve r powerfully. The darkening of oil-paint-
mgay results from the whiterfead, or other lead compounda which have

benuebeing converted into the black anîphide of lead by the
absorption of sulphureted hydrogen from the atmosphere. If such
a painting is washed over with a solution of two parts of Oxygenized
water in une hundred parts of spring, water, the black suiphide 0of lead
is converied irito the white sulphate of lead, and thus the former
appearance ot the painting is regained.-Ib.

O EFICIAL- N*OTICES.

Ministry of Psiblie Iistrinctioui

APPOINTMENTS.

SCHOOL C OMMISSIONERa.

The Licutenant-Governor, by an Order in Council dated the i9th J11le
1869, was pleased to appoint the following Gentlemen to form,-with the
Com miasioners appointed by the Corporation of the City of Montrealt
the Protestant Board of School Commissioners for the City of Montrelb1'
to date from. the lat. Juiy next.

Revd. John Jenkins, D. D.
Charles Bancroft, D. D.

,,Donald Hervey Vicar, D. D.
The Corporation of the City of Montreal , at a Meeting held the 25U'

May last, appointed the following Gentlemen to form,-conjointly with the
foregoing named by the Lieutenant-Governor, -the Protestant Board O
School Commissioners for the City of Montreal

The Hon. James Ferrier, Senator.
William Lunn, Esq.
F. H1. Thompson, Esq.
The Lieutenant-Governor, by an Order in Council dated the 19th JUIIOY

1869, was pleased to appoint the following Gentlemen to form part Of
the Catholic Board of Sehool Commissioners for the City of QuebAC
viz :

Jacques Crémazie, Esq,> LL. D.
Revd. Joseph Auclair
Revd. James Neville.

By the same Order in Council the Lieutenant-Governor was pîeaaed
to appoint,-in lieu of those whom the Corporation of the City of Queb,00
should have named twenty days before the lat July, 1869,-the followi0g
Gentlemen to form the remaining part of the Catholic Board of SchOol
Commissionçrs for the City of Quebec

The Revd. Zéphirin Charest.
The Revd. Bernard McGauran.
Telesphore Fournier, Esq., Advocate.

The Lieutenant-Governor, by an Order in Council dated the 3rd ill
has been pleased to appoint the following Gentlemen to forma the Protee
tant Board of School Commissionnera for the City of Qulébec:

The Revd Charles Hamilton,
William Walker, Esq,
Robert Herbert Smith, Esq.

And to form that part of the Board, which the Corporation of the C»
should have named twenty days before the lat July, 1869

Christian Wurtele, Esq.e
William Hossack, Esq.,
Joseph Whitehead, Esq.

ERECTIONS, SEPARATIONS, &o., 0F SCIIOOL MUNICIPALITIr9'

The Lieutenant-Governor, by an Order in Council dated 3rd, inst Yhol
been pleased

To unite le Lavai and the Parish of Lavai, (both in the CO. O
Montmorency,) for Schooi purposes, as they already are for other Pe
Poses;- COTo ereot into a Sehool Municipality the Townships of Eagan and Ki
sington (both in the Co. of Ottawa,) with the same limita that they
as Townships ;-

To detach the villaie of St. Jerome, Co. of Terrebonne, from the MII
cipality of the came namte, and to erect it into a separate School
pality, under the name of the School Municipality of the c Village Of
Jerome,Y" with the following limita, namely :-all the lands of the 000
cession North-East of the North River, situated. between the road MOftîPl
and the road Côte St. André, comprising the village St. Jerome, Wi ide
exception of that part of the lands of Toussaint Lajeunesse, lying Ot
the limita of the -village ; and aIl the lands of the Concession South-eot
of the North River, the proprietors of which live on the public Rosd (tffo
haut), between the lands of Jacques Bruyère and Jules Dnob&JlnbtIl%
inciusively, comprising also the Ilies Longwell and Côté, and ailth 0d
of Toussaint Trudelle ;
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To separate from the Municipality of Masham, Co. of Ottawa, the fol-
lOWing, namely :-the 43 last lots of the 1, 2, and 3rd ranges; the 10, 17,
18, 19, 20, and 2lst; the 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53,
54, 65 56, 57, and 58th lots of the 4th range ; the 5 last lots of the 5 and
Gth ranges; the 8 lust lots of the 7th range, finally the 3 lust lots cf the
8th range of said Townships, and

To erect thern into a separate School Municipality, under the name of
"Ste. Cecile de Masbam." This erection took place the 28th October

last, but the locality was considered as forming part of the County of
Pontiac instead of the Co. of Ottawa in which it is situated

To annex the Municipality cf Rivière au Renard te the Municipality of
Tadousac, (beth in the Ce. cf Saguenay) for School purposes,-this an-
nlexation being more favorable to the proper administration cf School
aifairs and te the progress cf education ; and

To annex te the Municipality cf Aylmer the Township cf Gayhurst,
(botb in the Ce. cf Beauce), cf which it forms part for civil purpeses.

DIPLOMAS GRANTED BY BOARDS 0F EXAMINERS.

PONTIAC BOARDI.

Session cf May 4th, 1869.

ELBMENTARY ScCHoL DIpLOMA, (E.) 2nd Class :-Misses Sarah Dale,-
Jessie Argue, Margaret Seaman, and Mr. Ralph Horner.

'OviDE LECBLÂXC,*
Secretary.

QtrzszC CÂTHOLIC BOARD.

Session cf May 4th, 1869.

ELEMENTÂRY ScEceL DIPLOMÂ, (F.) let Clasa -Misses Lucie Audet dit
Lapointe, M. Philomnène Beuchard, M. Olive Bussière, M. Flavie La-
brecque, Marie Talbot (F. & E.), and Anastasie Fitzgerald (E.).

2nd Class (F.).-Misses Emélie Adée Arcand, M. Délima Bergeron, M.
Adèle Bussière, Virginie Boisvert, M. Mélanie Côté, M. Malvina Choui-
nard, M. Clara Couture, M. lYelphrese Fortin, M. Thérèse Joséphine Gan-
dreau, Julie Elise Gervais, Mélanie Genthier, Virginie Labbé, Julie Labbé,
M. Flavie Labrecque, Julie Arthémise Lacombe, Lainez dit Lali-
berté, Olympiade Leclerc, M. Adéline Leceurt, M. Luce Loof, M. Arsélie
Marceux, M. Célanie Morneau, Joséphine Domitilde Onellet, Emélie Para-
di s, Widow J. Parent (M. Josephte Ripper), M. Adélaïde Pelletier, Eulalie
Provest, Zélie Richard, eleise Sirois, M. Ursule Talbot, Diana Thibodeau,
M. Georiana Turgeon, M. Emélie Vallières and Mr. Hugh Valentine
Scallon, (E.)

N. LÂCÂssEt.

Secretary.

DIPLOMAS GRANTED BY McGILL NORMAL SCHOOL,
JUNE aOth, 1869.

..&CADzmy DIPLOMA :Misses Agnes Cairns, Margaret Bothwell, and Mr.
C. A. Brooks, B. A., MeGili College.

MODECL ScCHOL DIPLoMÂ Misses Jesephine Eliza Smith, Helen Watson,
Maria J. Cameron, Lilias Watson, Amanda C. Carr, Jessy C. Humphrey,
Jane L. Hart, Elizabeth Taylor, Mary Ann McLeod, Mary Agnes Gibson,
Elizabeth Alexander, Louisa C. S tandin, Jane Luttreil, Sophie Johnston,
Margaret Thompsen, Clara F~. Hicks, and Jane McLaughlin.

ELIMMENTÂRY SCnooL DIPLoMÂ : Misses Mary Jane Finley, Helen Hen-
rietta Cribb, Jane McFee, Mary Jane Millen, Malvina Anna Marshall,
Grace Samuels, Margaret Rodger, Elizabeth Craig, Annie Algar, Eoa
Anftenette Rexford, Caroline Hatten, Janet Ennis, Mary Ann Fair-
Weather, Catherine Josephine Wood, Maria Gay, Isabella Swan Boa, Kate
Shaw, Adelia McMartin, Henrie tta Bourne, Mary Ana Keegan, Mary
Rodger, Fanny Hutchinson, Mary Jane Millan, Susannie Lothian, Anna-
bella Sutherland, Agnes Stuart, and Messrs. Charles Ashley Humphrey
and William Swift.

WÂNTED.

Two Female (Cathelie) Teachers, one holding a Model School Diploma
and the other an Elementary one,-cempetent te teach French and
Rngîisb,....Salary, fer the former £40 per annum, and for the latter £30.
4ppy te William Flynn, Secretary-Treasurer, School Commissioners cf
Percé, Co. cf Gaspé, Q.

Three Teachers,-two holding first class Elementary Scheel Diple-
Inas. Salary £50 cach,-the other holding a second class do, £35.
.&,pply te Terence Smith, Secretary-Treasurer, School Commissioners,
A&llumnette, County of Pontiac, Q.

TUE~ JOURNAL OF 1EBUIATIftNK

QUEBEC, PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC, JULY, 1869.

To ur ]Readers.

Our readers will be glad to find in our present number the
reports of the annual examinations and closing exercises of some
of the principal educational institutions of the Province. To
have given these in full would have rendered it nccessary to
make this a double number ; 'nor could we find space for the
condensed reports given without extending it to one of twenty-
four pages.

The article on total eclipses of the Sun will also be found
interesting at this moment, when the scientiflo world is so
anxiousIy looking for'ward to that which is to take place on the
7th of Augu8t next.

In addition to the usual meteorological tables for Quebec and
Montreal for the menth of June, we have the pleasure of pre-
senting a summary of observations taken during last March at a
meteorological station in Queensland, Australia, together with a
table of results for the same month in each of the preoeding seven
years. The reader need scarcely be reminded that the month of
March in Australia correspends with that of September in the
Northern Hemisphere.

Among the advcrtisements given in this number is the notice
of a Prize Essay for the gold medal of a Club founded in honor of
the late Richard Cobdcn-subject 1' Free trade in its relation to
the Colonies and Dependencies of Great Britain."

Provincial Association of Protestant
Teachers, Po Q.

We are requestcd to state for the 'information of Teachers,
School Commissioners, School Secretaries, Boards of Examiners,
and all interested in Educational Work, that the Annual Con-
v3ntion of the Provincial Association of Protestant Teachers, of
this Province, will be hcld in Waterloo, Quebec, on Wednesday
and Thursday, the 25th and 26th of August next. It is ezpected
that this gathering will be very interesting and useful, and al
Teachers should endeavour to attend. Any offers of Essays to be
read, or proposais of subjeots to be discusscd at the Convention,
will be gadly received for the consideration of the Central Exe-
cutive Committee, by R. W. Laing, E sq. of Waterloo, Chairman
of Local Committee of Arrangements, or by Archibald Duif, Jr.
of Montreal, Secretary of the Provincial Association.

Breaking Up for the ltIidsiimmer Holiday.

l3efore this number of the Journal cornes into the hands of
our readers the educational Institutions of the Province will
have completed another scholastic year.

The annual examinations and closing exercises of most of the
leading ones have already been reported in the news papers. In
this article we reproduce a summary account of such as have
reached us§.

First, in the order of titne, we have the High Schoois of
Quebec and Montreal, whose annual examinations closed on the
25th and 26th of June, respectively.
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Next on the 3Oth, the Normal Sehools of McGili and Lava]
hold their annual meetings for conferring diplomas upon thE
Teachers entitled to, receive these testimouials of qualification.
On the same days also the Convocation of the University ol
Bishop's College, at Lenoxville, and the closing exercises, at
St. Francis College, Richmond, took place.

Soine of the reports belonging to a later date are nccssarily
reserved for notice in our next issue.

HIGH SCHOOL 0F QUEBEC.
(From the Quebec Daily Mercury of June 26th.)

The annual examinatioa of the Quebec High School terminated
yesterday. rfhe 8éances were held in the lofty and spacions hallattatched to the institution. The attendance,touhotoag s
it might have been, was yet respectable, and the audience throu bout
appeared thoroughly appreciative of the proceedings ; we silould
have been glad to see more of the Directors present. The examina-
tion was in part conducted by Dr. Miles, of the Educational Depart-
ment, by the 11ev. Dr. Cook, Principal of the Morrin College, and
by others from amouîg those prescrnt, who kindly volunteered their
assistance. The staff of the school, comprising, with Mr. Wilkie the
Rector, Mr. M. M ier, Professor of Classics, and the 11ev. Mr. Tan-
lier, Professor of French, superintended the routine part of the pro-
gramme, and went through the customary readings and exercises,
iii the order of the various subjects of examination.

The flrst, or junior ciass, wns examined on the forenoon of Thurs-
day. The subjecta-were, in succession, English reading from Collier's
History and the Poctical Reader ; Elementary Arithmetic, to long
division, iaclusively ; French, Ahn's method, from lesson Ist to 43rd;
and Latin Grammar, to the end of the fourth conjugation of regular
verbs. A few recitations then followed, gi yen with great spirit and

corectess:- Exle f Ein" by J. Laird; Young Lochinvar,
by B. Whitehead "Douglas's account of himiself," by Win. Brown;
"iohinlinden," by E. Walker ; and elCleon," by S. Oliver.

The second class then took up the following branches, in their
respective order :- Engliali Reading ; llistory, Collier's James 1.;
English Grammar; Geography, map of Europe ; Arithmetic, Redue-
tion, Practice, Interest, Rule of Tliree, together with the theory and
drawing up of Commercial Accounts, Sales, Invoices, etc. Three reci-
tations were thea given-"l The Exile of Et-in", by Henderson;

Th-ee black Crows," by Thompson ; and the "Newcastle Apothe-
cary, by Ricken : aIl well rendered and deservedly applaudcd, the
comie pieces being honored with an encore.

The proeeedings of Fridày commenced with the examination of the
third class. Subjects as follows :-Arithmetic, Vulgar Fractions and
Decimals ; French, Fasquelle's Course, lessons 4 to 41, and transla-
tion of French Prose and Poetry; Latin, Ceasar's Gallie War,chap.
1 to 39 ; Geography of Canada (together with the fourth class.)

On the afternoon of Friday, the fourth or senior class. camne
forward. The subjects were :-Arithmetic, as in the third, with
Commercial Accounts, Invoices and Sales ; Algebra, Fractions and
Simple Equations; Enclid,the first book ; French, Fasquelle's Course,
lessons 60 to 84, and the translation of Lamartine's Colombe; Latin,
Livy, 2lst book, chap. 1 to 28 ; and Greek, Xenophon's Anabasis,
I., chapters 1 and 2. The proceedings were then closed, with brief
and appropriate addresses b y the Rector and by the leading exami-
îîers, nîl parties exp ressing their gratification at the result attained.

It was pleasing to find, during the two days' exercises, so much
attention bestowed on the department of English reading, a brandi
of education too frequently overlooked. It was with justice observed
by the Reverend Principal of Morrin College that too much stress
could scarcely be laid on this very important part of elemeatary
instruction. I t would be difficult indeecd to find a more correct enun-
ciation, or a more graceful delivery, than was found among the pupils
of the second class.
In reference to the Latin and Greek,it may be observed that the exa-

mination shewed the thorough training the pupils had received in
these languages. Every word was parsed, every construction noted
every idiomatic form explained and analysed with a ciearness anâ
precision that left nothing to be desired. In French, also, in tusg
country an indispensable requisite, the exhibition was not less satisfac-
tory ; the students had evidently been most carefully grounded in the
prînciples of the lancruage, pronouncing with correctness, and trans-
latino' with ease and fluency. It is somewhat tu be regretted that
this part of the proceedinge was not dwelt upon at greater length.
The audience would willingly have heard more. With us, the study

1of French is no longer a unere accomplishment ; it has become ia
nie cessity.

In history and geography tie pupils shewed they had obtained very
cousiderable proficiency under the the teaching, of tic worthy Rector
himself, who cxamined them on these subjec'ts. He is manifestly
and deservedly a favorite with tic boys. Most pleasing, was it to see
the life and kindlincss and animation thrown in to this part of the pro-
ecdings. The questions were answercd as speedily as given. Boun-
daries were defincd, localities pointed out, and rivers traced with ac-
curacy from their source to ticir outlet ; while due attention was
griven to the water-shcds and others features of physical geography.
In history, tic Rector has, wc find, wisely advocatcd the utility of
genealogrical ciarts, some vcry handsome specimens of- which, the
work of students, wvere suspended on the walls. When it is consid-
ered 110w many of the incidents of history are based on family descent
and connection, and how much the memory is strcngthened and the
mental perception clearcd, by charts of this kind, their importance
and usefulness muitst be evident to ail. la their way they are as indis-
pensable in these branches of researchi as topographical maps are in
theirs.

Several fine specimens of penmanship wcre also exhibitcd. One of
the most remarkable was an admirable series of copies written witLl
the left hand. We were glad to sec that in ail the copy-books, a
good, flowing, commercial hand appeared to be the object always
aimed at, and almost invariably attained.

We subjoin a statement furnished by tic Hi gh School autiorities,
shewing the order of menit, or actual standing of the leadingr pupils
iii their respective classes and subjects:

IIIGH SCilOOL-ORDER 0F MERIT.
(June 25th, 1869.)

IV. CLAss:
Latin :Joseph, Cassels, Falck, Hume.
Greek rJoseph, Falck, Cassels.
English, upper division : Hume, Joseph ; 2n1d do., Greig, Thompsouil
Alyebra. upper division : Hume, Joseph ; 2nd do., Armitage,

Thompson.
Fracti-al Geometry : Hume, Armitage, Joseph.
Arithrnetic Hume, Joseph, Cassels.
(7eography and Ilistory :Hume, Cassels, Joseph.
-Pi'ýqlish Comnposition .- Hume, Joseph, Falck.
French : Hume, Joseph, Thompson.
Wfriting :Elliot, Falck.

Commercial Accotints : Joseph, Falck.
III. Cw's:

Latin: Eliiot, Gillard, Lloyd.
Greek rElliot, R. Myles, Gillard.

Geography and History : L. Whitehead, Hy. Miles, Rt. Myles.
English CJomposition : L. Whitehead, Hy. Miles, Gillard.
Ferench : Gîllard, Loyd, Kelly.
Writing : Hood, Rt. Myles.
Commercial Accounts : Rt. Myles, Elliot, Hood.

Il. CiLASS
Latin : Lennon, F. Webster, Thompson.
Arithmetic : Lenuion, Riekon, Bennett.
English : Rickon, Lennon, G. Webster.
Geography and Ilistory : G. Webster, Rickon, R. Sewel.
Recitation : Riekon, Thompson, Henderson.
Reading: G. Webster.
French rBlanchet, Hill, Thjm, H. Oliver.
Writing: Lennon, F. Webster.
Commercial Accounts : F. Webster, Lennonl.

I. CLA~ss
Latin : E. Langlois, Parke, A. Wurtele.
Aî-ithmetic : A. Wurtele , E. Langlois, Drummond.
English : Drummond, Stewart, Oliver, B. Whitehea1.
Geogr-aphy and Ilistory : Musson, B. Whitehead.
Recitation : S. O&ier, Brown, E. Walker.
Frenchk: B. Whitehead, Plamondon, A. Wurtele.
Writing : Hunter, G. Walker, E. Walker.
Commercial Accounts : G. Walkcr.

HIGH SCHOOL, MONTREAL.

(From the Afontreal Gazette of June 28th.)
On Saturday aftcrnoon the annual presentation of prizes to the

boys of tic High School, took place in the hall of tic sehool.. T1iý
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attendance was as usual, large and among those on the platform,
besides the Chairman, Mr. George Moffatt, were Rev. Canon Elle-
e oode, Rev. Dr. Wilkes, Mr. Uandyside, Mr. John H. R. Molson,

rincipal Dawson, Mr*. Peter Redpath, Rev. Prof. Cornish, M. A.,
W. C. Baynes, B.A., and A. Robertson, Esq., Q. C.

Ilev. Canon Ellegoode opened proceedings with an appropriate
Prayer.

Mr. H1. Aspinwall llowe, the Rector, after a few remarks, read the
following

LIST 0F PRIZES AND IIONORS FOR 1868-9.
PREPARÂTORY FORM-30 PUPI'is.

Dux: James Russell A. Murray, son of George Murray, B. A.,
Montreal.

1, Murray, 3,765 marks.
2, Smith, 3, 6i6 y>
3, Reid, 2,998 ,
4, Bernard, 2,458 ,
Latin Roots-1, Murray; 2, Reid; 3, Smith; ;4 nnes.
Bnglish Grammar-1, Murray; 2, .Smith; 3, Reid; 4, Bernard.
Reading and spelling-1, Smith; 2, Murray; 3, Reid; 4, Bernard.
Geography-1, Darcy; 2, Murray; 3, Smith; 4, Reid.
Arithmetic-1, Davis; 2, Loveil; 3, Gliddon; 4, Bernard.
Seripture Lessons-1, Smith; 2, Dary; 3, Murray; 4, Bernard.
Writing,-î Reid; 2, Smith; 3, Esdaile; 4, Loveil.
Dril and Gymnastis-1, Loveli; 2, Darey; 3, Murray; 5, Came-

ron.
?unetuality-Lovell.
Good Conduct-Reid.

FIRST FORm-48 PUPILS.
Dux: Henry John Cowie, son of Mrs. L. Cowie, Montreal.
1, Cowie, 3,914 marks.

2y 0rr, 3,418 >,y
3, Roy, 2,900 yy
4, Robertson, 2,806 ,,e
5) JIuhbell, 2,721 yy
Latin-i, Cowie; 2, Smith; 3, Robertson ; 4, Dawson; 5, Orr.
English-, Orr; 2, Roy - 3, Robertson ; 4, Dawson; 5, Cowie.
R-locution-1, Baker; 2, hamilton, mi; 3, Brush; 4, Robertson;

y, ]ROY.
Ulistory-l, llub¾ell ; 2, Cowie; 3, Muir; 4, McFanlane; 5, Orr.
Geography-1, Dawson - 2, Orr - 3, Goodhugh - 4, Cowie ; 5, Shaw.
cripture Lessons-1, Orr; 2. ilcFarlane and Hubbell equal ; 4,

'10y; 5, Kirby.
.&rithmetie-1., Shaw; 2, Brush; 3, Cowie; 4, Roy; 5, MeFanlane.
Writing-1, Christian; 2, Shaw; 3, Roy.
b~rilling and Gymnastis-i, Bruali; 2, Loveli ; 3, Goodhugh; 4,

?ýunctuality-Glass.
Good Conduct--MeFarlane.

SECOND FORm-37 PUPILS.
D)ux: Charles Henry Gould, son of Mr. Josephi Gould, Montreal.
ly Gould, 5570 marks.
2, .&bbott 3387 l
3, Edwards, 3078 ,
4, Fair, 3062 ,
5, Parker, 2686
Ltin.-,e Gould -2, 'Traylor and Fair; 4, Abbott.
]ýtlglih-i, Gould; 2, Abbott; 3, Parker; 4, Fair.
t1ocution __1 1, Gould; 2, Edwards; 3, Abbott; 4, Lindsay.
liStory.1, Gould; 2, Edwards; 3, Atwatcr; 4, Parker.
Geographyl1, Gould - 2, Abbott; 3, Muir; 4, Thomas.4 rithmeticl, Edwarâàs ; y2, Lindsay; 3, Gould; 4, Atwater.

artnd-1 Gould; 2, Rudoif; 3, Edwards.
biladGymnastics-1, Lindsay; 2, Brush; 3, Thomas.

]p4uctuality-Muir.
OodCondut-Fair.

THIRD FORm-26 PUPILS.

SbS:George Macdonald, grand-son of George Macdonald, Moll-
reaî.o

ly Macdonald, 4,32mrs
2) Ghls 4,049 ,,

Gl8s3,341 ,
S amn1 bell mi, 3,049

~4tin-i ' CLilds; '2, Macdonald; 3, Glass.
Ignlish-1 Campbell, mi - 2, Glass;- 3, Macdonald ; 4, Al>b1ott.
Ocution....1, Prince;! 2, èampbell, mi, ; 3, Claxton.Prelleh...., Mclver; 2, Abbott; 3, Childs; 4, Glass.
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Geography-1, MacDonald; 2, Glass ; 3, Childs ; 4, Campbell, Mi.;

Arithmetic-1, Macdonald; 2, Glass; 3, Childs; 4, Mitchell ; 5,
Campbell, mi. ; 6, Parkin.

Bible Lessons-1, Macdonald; 2, Campbell, mi. ; 3, Campbell?
ma. ; 4, Childs.

Writin-l, Melver; 2, Campbell, mi. ; 3, Abbott; 4, Macfarlane
5, Mitchell.

Punctuality-l, Glass.
Good Conduct-1, Glass.
Special Prize for Map drawing, Campbell, mi.

FOURTH FORM-30 PUPILS.

Dux: George Alexander Mooney, son of Mr. John H1. Mooney,
Montreal.

1, Mooney, 5,239 marks.
2, Ritchie, 4,105»
3, Fraser, 3,388 l
4, Burland, 2,760 >
Latin-1, Mooney; 2, Ritchie; 3, Fraser; 4 Burland.
Greek-i, Ritchie and Mooney, equal; 3, Fraser, 4, Burland.
English-l, M ooney; 2, Burland; 3, Ritchie;- 4, Fraser.
Elocution-1, Reid; 2, Robertson; 3, Young. 4, Mooney.
French-i, Fraser; 2, Mooney; 3, Ritchie; 4, Walker.
flistory-1, Mooney; 2, Ritchie ; 3, Fraser.
Geography-1, Mooney; 2, Fraser; 3, Burland; 4, Ritchie.
Arithmetic-1, Fraser; 2, Mooney; 3, Burland; 4, Stanway.
Geometry-l, Robertson; 2, Mooney and Fraser, equal, 4, Ritchie.
Bible llistory-1, Mooney ; 2, Burland and Platt, equal ; 4,

Walker.
Writing-1, Fraser; 2, Empey; 3, Young; 4, Platt.
Drilling and Gymnastics-l, Cushing; 2, Fraser; 3, Robertson.
Pnnctuaity-l, Walker.
Good Conduct-i, Barnston.

FIFTII FORm-34 PUPILS.

Dux: Archibald Taylor, son of Mr. T. M. Taylor, Montreal.
1, Taylor, 4,539 marks.
2, Ferres, 4,213 y
3, Dawson, 1,923 y
4, Stephens, Mi., 1,666 I
5, Greenshields, 1,466 7
Latin-i, Fierres; 2, Taylor; 3, Greenshields; 4, Stephiens mi.
Greek 1, Taylor; 2, Ferres; 3, Walsh; 4, Stephiens, mi.
English-1, Mitchell; 2, Taylor; 3, Smith; 4, lluntingdon.
French-1, Ferres ; 2, Taylor; 3, Smith; 4, Jones.
Ilistory-1, Robertson ; 2, Ferres; 3, Smith; 4, Taylor.
Geography- 1, Taylor; 2, Dawson; 3, Shephei-d; 4 Walsh.
Arithmetic-1, Ferres; 2, Taylor; 3, Walsh; 4, Dawson and Ste-

phens, mi., equal.
Algebra-1, Dawson; 2. Walsh; 3, Ferres; 4 Taylor.
Geometry-l, Dawson; 2, Taylor; 3, Greenshields; 4, Ferres.
Bible Lessons-1, Taylor; 2, Macduff; 3, Smith ; 4 Walsh.
Drilling and Gymnastis-1, Dawson; 2, Cowan; 3, Capel
Writing-1, Muir; 2, Jones.ambei
Punctuality-1, Campbell.
Good Conduct-1, Capron.

SIXTE FORm-14 PUPILS.

Dux: Simon John Tunstail, son of Mr. Gabriel C. Tunstaîl,
Montreal.

1, Tunstaîl, 4,914 marks. (Davidson Medal.)
2, Ritchie, 4,670 ,,(Dr. Dawson's Prize.)
3, Irving, 2,74,
4, Baynes, 2,043
Latin-i. Ritchie ; 2, Irving;- 3, Tunstaîl.
Greek- 1. Irving; 2, Tunstal; 3, Ritchie.'
English- 1, Tnnstall; 2, Fleet; 3, Ritchie.
French-1, Tunstaîl; 2, De Sola; 3, Ritchie.
German-i, De Sola.
History-1, Tunstal; 2, Ritchie ; 3, Fleet.
Geography-1, Irving ; 2, Tunstaîl; 3, Miller.
Arithmetic-i, Ritchie; 2, Tunstaîl ; 3, De Sola.
Algebra-1, Tunstaîl; 2, Ritchie; 3> Baynes.
Geometry and Trignometry-1, Tunstaîl; 2 Ritchie; 3, ans
Natural Philosophy-1, Ritchie.,,Bans
Bible Lessons-1, Tunstaîl; 2, Baynes; .3, Ritchie.
Wniting and Rook keeping-1, Iioy.
Drilling and Gymnastis-l, Baynes ; 2, Kay; 3, Tunstaîl.
Puntuality-Irving.
Good Conduct- Irving.
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The reading of the lîst was varied b>' recitations and readings.
Hamilton, of the Preparator>' Form, recited "9The Street Musician "
very nicely. Handyside and Campbell, of the first formn, effectively
rendered a scene from "lJuius Coesar," Campbell takiig, the part of
Brutus and Handyside that of Cassius. Abbott, Edwards and Gould.
of the Second, gave the 41 Motley " secne from "1 &s You Like Lt, "

cuing a great deal of laughter. Smnith related the just fate of"I The
Wicked Bishop," and Handyside and Leisinuian sympathized with

Parkin, as lie told of his "4day of misfortunee-"l Baynes read from
Pickwick that old gentleman's adventure in a wheelbarrow, and in
the pound. The best piece, bowever, was Campbell's Sir John Fal-
staff, as hie told Prince l (Prince) and Poins (Leishinan) of the
figlit with the men in I3uckram.

Âfter reading the Iist Mr. liowe announced that the following, ten
boys had gained the school certificate offered by the University:
Ritchie, Tunstaîl, Baynes, De Sola, Fleet, Caldwell, Mitchell, Kay,
and Green.

Mr. HOWE, in addressing the boys and the gathering, saîd the
education given in this and similar schools miglit, perhaps, give rise
to sorne degree of disappointment wben it came to be considered how
littie that education was applied in after life. Few of the pupils,
except those who entered upon a professional. career that in some
degree compelled them. to bring their knowledge of Greek and Latin
into use, ever opened their classic books again, and learnied to apply
what tbey bad been there taught of these languages to the translation
of any quotation or extract they might meet in reading a review or a
newspaper. This wau the samne of Algebra and Geometry. llow man>'
of the boys who have completed their school course in after life app>'
their studies so as to prove whether or not a benefit societ>' is reali>'

paying its members; or how ruany square feet lie has iu the lot lie
bas purchased in McGill street; or even to find the quantit>' of carpet

nec:essar>' te give bis room a new covering. Even studies calld
Ci practical,"-English and French and Arithmetic,-are limited in
their application ; Frenchi becomes a commercial patois necessar>' in
dealing with kabitans ; the English becomes limited to the forms of
commercial correspondence, and the arithmetic to the calculations of
dollars and cents. We cannot be held responsible for the future
except in s0 far as we may have failed to inspire a love for study.
But it is not by these only that our work, is to be judgcd. We endea-
vour to gîve our pupils sucli studies as wiil cause them. to develope
their moral and intellectual. faculties. If we bave 8uccceded in awa-
kening their minda to an appreciation of what is riglit and true then
progress bas been made thougli their young memories ma>' prove
treacherous, and the information imparted to them may be forgotten.
But when they understand why they are wrong and why right be sure
their education is advancing. If we merel>' fui the inind with infor-
mation; however useful, it will be, as an ancient wî-iter says: '1 like
a granary stored with corn, incapable of giving back more grain than
it lia received, instead of being, like a a fruitful field, whicéli returns
a hundred fold ever>' grain put into it." Lt is miental trairliii? atl'orded
b>' a course of study in higlier education which is the great object.

We can carry on this discipline without weariness to the pupils
simply b>' a change of study. A lesson in Geoinetry inay be a good
mental preparation for Latin or Greck. The inatheinatîcal Uniiversity
of Cambridge bas produced more accurate ciassical scholars, than the
classical Oxford. Mr. Howe then related a conversation hie had had
with a merchant who held that his emDloyees who had niot received a
good education were more active and efficient thaiî those who had
superior educational advantages ; but the merchant adnîiitted that ini
bis own case,feeling lis deficiencies lie had improved himself by atten-
ding evening schools. La vonclusion, the merdhant stated that unedu-
cated youths made fortunes,the educated dissipatcd them. AIl this was
a matter of every day observation, but lie did not hold that the only
dut>' of life wau that of making money; and asked how ian>' rich
men there were in tbis cit>' who would give haif their fortune could
tbey go back to. echool and remove the deficiencies of whicl their
wealtl and position make tbem painfully sensible. As to dissipa-
tion, the uneducated and ignorant dissipate quite as mucli as the edu-
cated. The educated would flot seek those animal enjoyments which
the ignorant chiefi>' pursue. lie bclicvcd howevcr, that the possession
of a wealthy and luxurious home did not conduce to success in busi-
ness of boys. 11e strongly urgcd those boys wbo intended to go into busi-
ness,uot to be above their work because the>' wcre well educated. Their
employers were not to be expected to take their knowledge of Greek
or Trigonometry as an excuse for not doing the rough work of the
warebouse. Their knowledgc was not s0 very great aller al; andt if,
tbey had any conceit on that score, it would not be much learning
but little lad made them mad. But lie did uiot think the>' wotuld be
so foolisb for the boys of this school were spokeiî of il, the iost
favorable ternis b>' those merchants to ýrhom lie had recoin-
mlended them for situations. lie advised them whatever the>'

put their hand to do, to do it with aIl their migît, and
they would be sure to be successful. To those four or five boys wbo
were going, to McGill College, Professor Cornîsl would have a feW
words of encouraglement. 11e exhorted ail to endeavour to wifl
prizes, not for the "sake of the prizes, merely, but for the sakie of tIc
knowledge which would be useful in after life. There were
two classes of dunces, one kind who would not master knowledge
because of the natural difficulty, the>' have in encountering it. For
thiese, lie felt thc greatest sympathy and always gave them encour'
agement and assistance in their patient, earnest endeavors to leari'
and an>' master who would not do so, and would neglect the dunce,
of his class, lad better go out and find some other occupation. (Cheers.)
Witli thc other kind who were idle wve had no sympathy whatcvcr.
Tbose boys who were idle were not doing, their dut>' eitler to God or
to their neiglibour. The>' wcre injuring the reputation of thc school
and preventing industrious boys fromi getting on as fast as the>' w0 uld
otherwise. There had been too mucl of idleneis the past yelir,and lic
would ask parents not to take thc work off the teacliers' sboulderg;
but to do ail in their power to induce boys to get their lessons. The>'
slould cet theirlessons first and play' aftcrwards. Referriîîg, to the past
year Professor Howe said it liad not been marked b>' any tbing unusual,
two of the former pupils, Greenshields and Clarke, had won mcdals
at the University'. The numbers of the school have been ratIer more
than last ycar by about twclve; the>' lad had 220 boys iii tIc school.
the revenue wvas likcly to be diminished because of tIc recent edues-
tional act which will probabl>' reduce the grant which thc school las
beeil receiving fromi the goverîiinent. Hie miglit therefore ask their
friends to interest tîemselves actively iin lehaîf of the sclool and
ciîdeavour to procure additional pupils.

The Rev. Dr. Wilkes and Profcssor Cornish then addressed
the boys, after which the chairman calicd for three cheers, for the
Rcctor and Masters of thc Higli Sehool.

The proceedings tcrminatcd with the bencdiction, proùoun&Od
by Rev. Dr. Wilkcs.

ANNUAL MEETING 0F McGILL NORMAL SCILOOL,
MONTREAL.

This meeting, was lcld at thc Normal School House, Belmont Street
on Wcdnesday, the 30t1 uit., at 3 p. mi.

The chair was taken b>' Robert Rcdpath, Esq. On the platforO0

were the Principal and professors of the Normai Schooi, Dr. Miles
rcprcsenting the Department of Public Lnstruction, tIe Rev. Dro-
Jenkins and Wilkes, Professors Cornish and Howe, Win. Lunn, Es'i.y
&e., &c,,

'Ihe Principal, Dr. Dawson, tIen made a detaiicd statement of tbe
work of the institution during the past year, and of the resuit of tbc
late examination. Tîcre were, on thc present occasion, 48 teacheo
entitled to diplomas, of whom, 28 wcre from. the country parts. Alto-
gether, silice tIc foundation of the McGiil Normai Sclool, 411 qub'
liflcd teacders lad been sent out fromn the institution, of whli 0

upwards of 300 were at work in various schools,' &c., in the Province
of Quebec. Dr. Dawson aiso stated tînt ecd succeedingja brougbt
ont a batch of trnincd tendhers in advnnce of those of former fesrs'
It was difficult to furnisl complete statistics relative to those who b.d
gone out, the ir places of employments, &c., but lie lad good reOoO
for lelieving that the institution, through those it lad sent forth, ba
already exercised a perceptible influence en the progress of educe
tion am ongst thc Protestants of tic Province -of Quebec. Thc Docto
also alluded to tic want of a superior place of education or iigh
school for girls in the dit>' of Montreal.

Dr. Miles, in tic absence of the Minister of Public Instruction, 'W'o
tien called upon to distribute thc awards.

The Prince of Wales' medallist was a Miss Josephine E.Soitbh
of* Da nville, P. Q. Ia presenting thec medal to lier, Dr. Miles expregOc
his gratification in being, thc instrument to couve>' to lier the Wel
earned testimonial. TIc diplomas were then handcd to tiose entitled
to receive them, echl being, callcd up in turn.

Mr. C.li. Brooks, B.A.,of McGill College received an AcadenY.I»
ploîna under the regulations in favour of Graduates of Univcrsitie*

The following is 0thc List of Diplomas taken b>' the Teachers>~
t raiing.

ACADEMY DIPIOMA.

I. Agiles Cairns, Montreal, honourahle mention in Geoloiý
Tiigonometry, Algebra, Geomctry, Mcclnnics, Natural Phulo5OP "J

nd Elocaition.
2. Mai-garet Bothwell, Durham, lionourable mention in Algeb't4

Geometry, and Elocution.
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MODEL SUHOOL DIPLOMA.

1Josephine Eliza Smith, Danville, honourable mention in Geo
graphy, English Literature, Englisli Grammar, Composition, Mensu-
r4tion, Arithmctic, Algebra, Geometry, Natural Philosopliy, Gcology
4.&gricuîturaî Chernistry, Latin, and Prince of Wales prize and Medal.

2. Helen Watson, Melbourne, lionourable mention in Art of
T'eaching, History, English Grammar, Composition, English Litera-
ture, Algebra, Natural Philosopliy, Geology, and Agriculturni
Chemnistry. 

O

3. Maria J. Cameron, Cookshire, honourable mention in Art of
ýVeadhing, History, Composition, English Literature, French, Geo.

Iuty, and Instrumental Music.
4 . Lilias Watson, Melbourne, honourable mention in Engliali

Gramnmar, English Literature, Book-kecping, Algebra and Geometry.
5. Amanda C. Carr, Compton, honourable mention in Art of

Teéaching, Engliali Composition, Engiish Literature, Elocution, and
Igook-keeping'
6. Jessy C. Humphrey, Ottnwn, honourable mention in Instru-

inenitaI Music.
7 * Jane L. Hart, St. Jean Chrysostom, honourable mention in

1ýl0cution, Arithmetic and Book-keeping,
8. Elizabeth Taylor, Montréal.
9' Mary Anu McLeod, Montreal, lionourable mention in Vocal

end Instrumental Music.
10. Mary Agrnes Gibson, Montreni, honourable mention in Instru-
"'ientaI Music.
11- Elizabeth Alexander, Durham.-
12. Louisa C. Standin, Edenden, N. C., honourable mention ini
]Drawinoe.
13. Jazne Luttrell, M ontreal, lionourable mention in English Litera.
turc
14. Sophie Jolinston, Montreal.
15- Margaret Thomison, Montreal, honourable mention in Vocal

16. Clara F. Hicks, Montreal, honourable mention in Composition
'%I English Literature.
17- Jane MeLauglilin, Montreal.

ELEMEKTÂRY SCHOOL DIPLOMA.

1- Mary Jane Finley, Bowmanvil!e, honourable mention in Geo-
geaphy, Englieli Grammar, English Literature, Frenchi, Algebra and
'e0ietry.
2. Hlelen Henrietta Cribb, Montreal, lionourable mention in

Gleography, English Grammar, Arithmetie and Algebra.
3- Jane McFee, Hcmmingford, honourable mentin in Book-keeping,

Qeoctry, and Art of Teadhing.0
4. Mary Jane Millen, Montre'a1 honourable mention in Englieli

Q'"anar, Elocution, Arithmctie, yAlgebra and Geomctry.
5.Malvina Auna Marshall, Quebec, honourable mention in English

0Grarnmar.C
6- Grace Samucis, Montreal.
7~. Margaret Rodgcr, Ladhute, honourable mention in Zoology

8- Elizabeth Craig, Montreal, honourable mention in Elocution.
9- Aunie Algar, Roxburgli, honourable mention in Geometry.

10, Boa Antenette Rexford, Southi Bolton.
11 Caroline Hatton, St. Pasdlial.
12. Janet Ennis, Montreal.
kl3 Mary Ann Fairweatlicr, Bowmanvillc, honourable mention in'

1'-Cateriine Josephine Wood, Beaubarnois.
15- Charles Ashlcy Humphrey, Dunham.
16. William Swift, Rawon,
17- Mfaria Gay, Tanneries.
18- Isabella Swan Boa, St. Laurent.
19. Rate Shaw, Warwick.
20. Adelia McMartin, Montreal.
21 lienrietta Boume, Montreal, honourable mention in Algebra.
22. Mary Ann Keegan, Montreal.

26. ary Rodcr, St. Andrews.
24. Panny Hutdhison, Montreal.
25. Mary Jane Millan, Montreal.
26. Susannie Lothian, Breadaîbane.

28: nnabcîîa Suthierland, Thurso.
8.Agnes Stuart, St. Louis-de-Gouzag'cue.

Xiss Amanda -C. Carr, of Compton tIen rend the valedictory.
.&ddresses consisting xnainly of words of counsel and kindly

"%SOuragement te the out-going teachers, were made by Dr.
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Miles, Professor Robins, the 11ev. Dr. Jenkins, Professer Cor-
nish, and Dr. D awson.
The business of the meetinzg was enlivened, at intervals, by
music and singing, Professor Fowler presiding over the choir com-
posed of lady teachers. The Principal made some announcements
relative to the re-opening of the Normal Sehool, nfter which, at
the Chairman's request, the national anthem was sung.

The proceedings closed with the benediction, pronounced by
the Rev. Dr. Jenkins.

CONVOCATION 0F BISIIOPS' COLLEGE (LENNOXVILLE.)

(From the Gazette, Montreal, July 3rd.)

The Convocation of the University of Bishops' College, was held
in the Collegre Hall, Lennoxville, Wednesday last.

The Convocation Sermon was preached b ythe Rev. Mr. Foster, a
graduate of the College. In the afternoon, t1 usual cerenmonies took
place in the Hall of the College.

The Chancellor, Hon- Mr. Hale, presided.
The Lord Bishop of Québec, Rev. Geo. Slack, Rural Dean, Hou.

A. T. Gaît, Bev. W. B. Carran, Geo. Moffat Esq., Montreal,
11ev. Mr. lnnes, and others were present. There was aiso a large
attendance of ladies and gentlemen, parents and friends of the boys.

The CHANCELLOR, in his opening address, after ex pressing the
pleasure with which lie again met the friends of the University at
Convocation, said the first matter to which hie had to caîl their atten-
tion was one which devolved upon him, under the providence of
God, upon ail occasions when lie had the honor to presidé. The first
duty lad been unfortunately to allude to the lamented dead. An
occurrence ini a body iuch as this composed largely of men advanced
in years is an event which wi Il probably i nerease as years advance.
The present sad évent to which lie had to allude was the death of
the revered and Most Réverend, the Metropolitan of Canada. He was
a friend to this institution fromn the first, a friend to the Diocese of
which lie was the distinguisbed head, and we can only entertain the
trembling hope that we may find for him a successor equal to liii.
He might enlarge upon this interesting and sad subjeet but that lie
knew words would le addressed to them upon this occasion with
référence to the melancholy event which would be more valuable
than any words which could faîl from him.

The 11ev. Principal NICOLLS presented the followiug candidates,
upon wbom were conferred the following degrees;:

11ev. G. M. Innes, M. A., honoris causa; G. 0. Moffattl Esq., a
Trustee of ]3ishops' College, M. A., honoris causa ; Maxfleld Shep-

p ard, Esq., a Trustée of 0Bishop's Colleege, M. A., honoris causa;
11v. W. H. Prideaux, M. A., Lcol n C dllege, Oxford, M. A., ad

eundem ; 11ev. W. B. Curran, M. A., ini due course ; E. A. King,
Esq., M. A., in due course.

R. D. Milîs, B. A. ; A. J. Balfour, B. A. ; H. Kittson, B. A. ; H.
Stuart, B. A.

For Matriculation-Wadleigh, J. Allan, G. Allan, H. H. Morris,
W. G. Moak.

The Chancellor called upon the Bishop of Quebec, who presented
the following scholarships to the winners :-The Mountain Jubile
Scholarshîp, 0A. J. Balfour; Prince of Wales Scholarship R. D. Mills;
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel Scholarships, R D. Mills
and A. J. Balfour.

The oath of allegiance was administered to Mr. Wadleigh, the only
matriculant, who had not previously takea it.

The Chancellor requested the Bishop of Québec to address the
Convocation.

The BISIIOP 0F QIJEBEC said lie was not prepared to make a
speech, and lic ouglit pcrhaps to apologize for occupying the time of
the Convocation without having made preparation. His apoleg was
that lie had a communication to make, which lie thought the Coï.nvo-
cation would be pleased to receive. They were gatheredas aConvoca-
tion of Bisbope' College, and of those he saw before liii, there were
vcry few wlio were not directly or indirectly interested in the pros-
perity and efficiency of Bishopa' College School. He had lately
examined that school, and proposed now to, lay the rescîts of the
examination before the Convocation. The report should properly
go first before the Corporation, but in accordance with the sying

"thc greatest good to the greatest number,"I lie would read t e
report, and apobgoize to, thé> Corporation for not being exactly in
order
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REPORT TO TUIE CORPORATION 0F 131S1101'' COLLEGEY JUNE 28> 1869.

Gentlemen, - At the requcst of the Rector, I have examined
Bishops' College Sehool, and for the information of the Corporation
bave the honour to submit the following report:

My examination occupied the whole of rny time for threc days,
during which I examined in some subjeets, cither viva voce or upon
paper, every boy in the sehool.

The first form I examined viva voce in Latin. The form is a smnall
one. The boys are learning, the rudiments of Grammar, and learning
it well.

The second form I examinied viva voce in Latin. The boys in this
form have been well tauglit. A foundation for accurate scholar-hip
is here being luýid, which canniot fail Io tell hereafter in the higher
part of the school.

T he third form I also examined viva voce in Latin, and found the
boy carefully and intelligently taught.

T he fourth formu I examine d upon paper in Cacsar ;the translations
were good, the pdr ing and the p)ow*e<r of illustrating and explaining
the allusions of the text flot so good.

The fifth form I examined on paper in Virgil. The translations
wýere good ; that by Nicolis was very good. The grammar and par-
Bing were weak.

The sixth form 1 examined on paper in Latin composition in
Homer and in Shakespeare (Hlenry VIII, Acts i, and ii.) and viva
voce in the Greek Testament and in Church Ilistory.

0f those who bave been for some time in the form, the Composi-
tion gives decided promise. Nono have yet attained to sustained
excellence, but the papers indicate that several, with diligence, will
attain it. The translations of Ho mer were good. That by 0Ward was
very good. The grammar might have been better. The papers on
Shakespeare showed a careful study of the portions read. The Grock
Testament and Churcli History were very well done.

The powe r of translation into English through the sehool is mutually
high, and, as the quantities read are large, those boys who remain
for any length of time in the higher part of the school, make some
real acquaintance with the literature they study, and, while I have
pointed out a deficiency in minuteness of grammatical study, it is
right to remember that facility in translating out of ancient authors
into English, in which the school excels, is beld hi' an increasing
number of thougliful men to be the best result of classical education,
and indeed the only resuit at wbich we ought, ini these days, to aim.

In my judgment the scbool is thoronughly organized, the work well
laid out, and due attention given to ail the forms.

The masters are tboroughlly efficient, and, so far as I see from my
short experience of the demeanour of the boys, the tone of the sehool
is high and honorable.

The iBishop then spoke at some length on the subjects of po-
pular, soientiflo and classical oducation. Respecting scientifie
education, lus Lordship said lie looked upon it ns of great
value, but could not foTget the value of the present old fashioned
perhaps some what despised, system of classical teaching. With
the following beautiful peroration, luis JLordship closed his
remarks

There was one point however, upon which, before lie sat down lie
would like to address them. Wben last they assembled witbin these
walls, one was with them whose words of hope and unabated confi-
dence, as they fell from bis lipscbeered the hearts and revived the

Mspirits of all who were engaged in the arduous work of building up
he fortunes of this institution . One, the loftiness of whose character

was a tower of strength to them against their enemies, secure iii
which they might smile at the bowlings of their calumnious pesti-
lential blast. Ï?hat noble presence, that kindly presence, will grace
our gatherings no more. But he is not ail gone, for in this life sucli
men as lie do not wholly die, for "lbeing dead, be yet speaketh." H1e
believed, he trusted, that bis spirit still lives and long will live amonga
them. The noblest monument they could raise to bis memory was to
walk in bis footsteps, and that monument would hie trusted be raised
te bis memory. His generous fairness, 0 naln hefles i
unflinching determination, corne what miglit,, to do riglit would lead
many to walk in the liglit of bis example. When next tbey met, lie
boped to address them in the presence of one of whom it would now
he sufficient to say that they had every reason to believe in him they
would see no unworthy successor of Bishop Fulford. (Applause.) "

The meeting was then addressed in succession by the Chan-
cellor, the Rector of the College School , and the 11ev. Mr. lunes.

Mr. Balfour read a brief valedictory.

The regular proccedings of Convocation closed with the
usual announcemlent relative to the re-opening of the College il,
September,

The Chancellor then distributed the prizes, mnking very happY
remarks to each boy in doing so. This ceremony was the occasion Of
a great deal of enthusiasm among the boys.

PRIZES.

Sixth form-1 Ingaham, 2 Ward.
Fifth form-1 Macdonnell, 2 Sewell. For mathewaties, Anderson;

Frenchi, Ingham
Fourth Form-1, 0'Grady ; extra prize, Cummins; mathematies,

llankey ; French, Meredith.
Third Form-i, C. Clark, 2, F. Rhodes; mathematics, Seagý,raft.
Second Form-1, Hooper, 2, Rhodes ; arithmetic, S. Sheppard

(given by Mr. Heneker) ; history, R. Rhodes (given by the Rev. W.-
Prideaux).

First Form-Kerry.
The Chancellor closed the proceedings by adjourning until the 5th

of September.

CONVERSAZIONE.

In the eveing there ivas a conversazione in the dining hall of the
College. The attendance was large, aithougli the weather was thre8tý
ening, and n o doulit kept a good many away. A few hours were verY
pleasantly spent. Mr. Jarvis presided at the piano and several of the
pupils and a number of ladies entertainied the audience with songs-
11ev. Mr. Tambs sang a Norwegian song, and being vociferou5ll
encouraged sang a Norse war songr. The band of the College Rifle
Corps played a number of selections in a very creditable manfler
Master Baîcli recited Modemn Logic, and was loudly applauded. The
Chancellor presented the following pi-izes to the winners in the Colleg"e
Rifle Match, the match heing at 105 and 250 yards, short Enfields -
lst, Corporal Slater, Ottawa, double barrelled gun ; 2nd, Corporal e-
il Stotesbury, fisbmng rod ; 3rd. Private Anderson, opr glss 4th.
Private Thomas, a flask. Songs, music and conversation followed,
until the tinie for saying good bye arrived, andi then there were walY
poutings. The miduigbt train for Montreal brought up a good m-ally
of the boys.

ANNUAL MEETING 0F THE ALUMNI.

The annual meeting, of the Alumni Association of the Univeroitl
of Bishops' College was held. on Wednesday and Thursday. There
was a good attendance, especially of the oldest of the alumni. ()"
Wednesday morning they breakfasted together, and afterwards
attended chapel. The following officers were elected for the ensilg
year :-Rev. J. Fortin, M. A., President ;-Fulton, M. A-, and 0,
B. Baker, M. A., Vice Presidents ; Ernest A. W. King, M. A
Secretary-Treacurer.

The report of the Alumnni Mathematical Tutor gave great satisfi6c
tion. Members of the Alumni who had been on the spot during 'the9
year, testified to the ability and thorough efficiency with which th'l
11ev. R. C. Tambs, M. A., the Mathematical tutor had discbarged bis
duties. A similar opinion was expressed by the President zin the'
course of the year, during four days of the week, Mr. Tambs delivered
526 lectures ; and in addition to this dnring the remaining, three dIYO
of the week, be did a great deal of church work in the aic"
parishes. Mr. Tambs was unanimously re-elected Mathematical Tûtor
for the ensuing year.

ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE, RICHIMOND.

(From the Gazette, Montreal.)

The session of 1868-69, of the Grammar School of the St. Francis
College, Richmond, Quebec, closed on the evening of Weduesdl'
the 3Oth uit.

The assembly was large, admission procurable by ticket. d
A very pleasing, and admirably exe cuted programme of vocalgo

inistrumental musie, by a large number of ladies and gentlemen, con,
stituted a prominent part of the evening's entertainment. . i

Reports of the examinations were interspersed by the Prinle s
and recitations and colloquies by the students, whose elocutiOnorl
studies were received with more than ordinary applause.

There have been over one hundred students of the GrRhIIîIe
School pursuing commercial, meehanical, agricultural, and other
business and professional studies with marked success.

There have also been nine students in the Matriculating ClaO'
five of whom were admitted iute the Faculty of Arts. Others of t'
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class were absent at manual labour duringr the last quarter of the tured in Dublin, were superior injartistic design to similar articles
academic year. 0manufactured in England, and this was found to be in conséquence of

During, the hours allotted to recreation, it lias not been an un- the school of design, established a liundred years ago, in the Royal
usual thing, to see a part of the students on the play-ground, engaged Dublin Academy. Hée thought that tlie best models should be placed
in cricket, base bail, &c ., while others were sawing wood, garden- before the mecbanic, that hie might be able to investigate the prin
hl r, or workinZ at meclianicai or other labour, to aid in supportiugy ciples of correct taste. Art does not better gnubtshows i h
theniselves at fhe School or College, and oftentimes the poorest man' right path in which to proceed.gbt ith
Or boy is found at the head of bis classes, and equally esteemed by A short address and bouquets were pesented to Lady Young by
his companions as if lie were fromn the weaithiest family. (1) tliree of the young lady pupils of M. Cabert. The address being

MEm. -Not having, received, in time for this number of tlie presented by Mdle. Placidie Grison, and the bouquets by Miss Eliza

Journal, fuil reports of the distribution of prizes and dipiomas AmtogadMs ayAnTotr-taaTma
at the Lavai and Jacques-Cartier Normal and Model Sohools,
We hope to furnish these in our next. We couid procure no Books and Exchangeu Reeelved. (1)
report of MeGili Model Schoois. The Pennsylvania School Journal for July.

Indiana School Journal and Teacher for July.
Journal of Education, Province of Ontario, for June.

Vice-Ilegal Visit. The Young Crusader, No. 8, for August.
The Canadian Alesenger, Devoted to Temperance, Agriculture, Science,

Ris Excellency the Governior General liaving kindly accepted tlie and Education, for June.
inlvitation of M. Chabert, Ottawa, to visit bis institution of fine arts Report of the Fifth Annual Convention of the Provin'cial Association
ifl its industrial application, the ladies of the Congregation de Notre of Protestant Teachers of the Province of Quebec? lield in Richimond,

Daet wos ductoa salsretM hbr' nttt a August 27th and 28tli, 1868.Daey be reoed rvatil estonbishExemeucy Cts isitute ab The Manufacturer and Builder for Juiy.
latey ben emoed, revile onhis xceleuy t vist ternat he reter8 Musical Monthly for July, contains IlI Kissed Her at the Gate"Bame time. Accordingly the visit to M. Cbabert baving been appointed-onadchrs"Seaisbte.RerfrM ;"aiyOLn"

for the hour of five o' dock on Wednesday afternoon, baîf past four wiis song and chorus ;", et me its the Babyfo M ; I The 'Ln fac
5 ointed for the IlCongre gation." At the hour bhis Excellency, Sir that won me;" "Home, Sweet Home; Co'nYiHat,-Plad

nZ, and Lady Young, with their suite, arrived, and were received at Salon; Good Humour Waltz;" Rain on the Roof, "-Quartet for
the door by Hon. Sir George E. Cartier, Bart., Father Collins, bis mixed voices, with Piano or Melodeon accompaniment; "Little Maud,"
Worship the Mayor, and a number of other gentlemen. The distin- -Quartet for mixed voices, with Piano and Melodeon accompaniment;
guished party were then ushered up stairs to a large room, where a "lOur Daily Toil is over now,"-Sacreil Quartet for mixed voices, il
select audience of invited guests had assembled. ilere they were Piano or Melodeon accompaniment; Say, Sinner bath a Voice,"-
received by the ladies. The young lady pupils dressed in wbite were Quartet for xnixed voices ; and IlPraise the Lord ; Ye Heavens 1 Adore
ranged on a raised platfurm, the back rows elevated, and the whole Him 1!"lIf this, independentiy of haîf a dozen pages of reading matter, is
Were so disposed as to formi a beautiful tableau. not enough for 30 cents, we should like to be informed of wbere there is

Six youngY ladies, at two pianos, played a trio very prettiiy, as bis more to be hadl. Send to, J. L. Peters, Publisher, 198 Broadway, N. 'Y., for
PiXeiiency and party entered. Miss Mary Cotton, one of the junior a copy.
Pupils, then came from the front of the platform, where she stood, The Massachusetts Teacher for Jniy and August.
8poke with a clear articulation, and in correct tones, a very pretty T'he- National Normal for Jnly. Edited and Published by R. H. HoI-
Sddress of welcome, after this a song, of welcome was sung in chorus brook, 176 Elm, St., Cincinnati, O.by~~ ~ ooigrlte Thte Minnesota Teacher and Journal of -Education for Jniy.bYail the pupils. Miss Louisa Bury, a fine, noble Aduertiser Gazelt for ul

red in, adrssingod tle Aotersocv" e om fo T/e Cincinnati Medical Repertory for July ;-Edited by J. A. Thacker,
the bhl side "-was snng, a party of the pupils entering with green Es.I.D
gariands, and Mdle. Adele Kimber aiso delivered, in an elegant man- Kentucky Journal of Education for June and Jniy.
lier, a well written address in Frenchi. Then Mdle. Fabiola Pellant The Haine Journal of Education for July.
Placed a beautiful bouquet, in a silver holder, in the hand of a pretty Ilearth and Home (Juiy 17th 1869) contains the song for which a
littie daugliter of the late Mayor Friel, and led lier up to Lady Prize of $100 was offered hy the pubiisliers and paid to Wm. Rankin
'Young, to wbomn she presented it, and both were rewarded with a on the award of Miss Alice Cary, Bayard Taylor, Esq, and C. A. Dana,

155*. lis Excellency then rose, and, after some complimetîtary Esq.
Ilernarks, wished the pupils a happy time in their holidays. As the Thte Mount Auburn Indez for Juiy
Party were going out, four pupils, on two pianos, played God save the American Educational Monthly, Auigust, 1869.
QUeen and Vive la Canadienne. After going tbrongbh other plarts of Southerit Illinoie Teacher for July.
the establishment, the party proceeded to the Institute. Il Tommy Try, and what he did in Science "-This is a very weii got up

book of 300 pages written by Charles O. G. Napier, F. G. S. a member
INSTITUTE 0F FINE ARTS. of the ceiebrated Merchiston famiiy. Like the other works of this author,

luis Exceilency and party were received liere by M. U'habert, Le Tommy Try will lie found te be a delightful introduction to the study of
C-hevalier Smith, and M. I3lain de St. Aubin. The roomn was filled a 'number of branches of popular science. It is written in familiar language,
by ladies and gentlemen, wbo attended by special invitation. Amongst without sacrifice of accuiracy in description or setting aidle the ne-
therm were Sir. George E. Cartier, Bart., the Mayor, and many otber cessary use of teclinicai expressions, which, after aIl are the best that

distngnshe peson. Th wais erecovred ithdraing, mst an lie empioyed, although, in a work intended to lie attractive and
4fistngihe wer h oks of. M.ll Cbab e pui We als ose serviceabie to young people their skiiful introduction requires sometbingof wichwer th wors o. M Chberts ppil. -We aso bsevedmore than mere scientifle knowledge on the part of a writer or teaclier.'% iX0del of an infant's head and bnst, by Mr. Burns, ail of which were Amongst the objects bronght under the notice of the reader are Museums,

retyamrd TbGoenrGnradLdyiYong ake Botany, Birds and Birds' Eggs, Chemistry, Insects, Shelîs, Fossils, Aquaria,
round, and took special intereat in the works, which were pointed out &c. The book is fuil of anecdotes, which with varions incidents of the
by the director. The inspection having been completed, bis Excel- life* of Tommy Try, from a tender age up te that of sixteen years, will
ien1cy and lady Young took their seats Owitb Sir Georgre on the plat- lie found weil calculated to sustain the interest of the youthfnl mind.
formy when Mr. Chabert, after some remarks, read a long, and able There are fosrty-six good illustrations.
address, at the close of which His Exceilency rose and said-he Il Appleten'8 Journal"I Monthly parts Nos. i and 2 bave been received.

wsnot aware that lie sbould be expected to address the audien ce. This wvork is devoted to Literature, Science and Art-and is abundantly
lie fui ly appreciated the value of sncb an institution to the industriai illustrated with wood cuts.
~rogress pf the country. The introductionî of scbools of desigu iii The type, paper, and exectition of the illustrations are ail very good,

for lnd, lie believed, was due to Prince Albert, and the necessity and the articles on varions subjects of literary and scientific interest.
frthern was clearly shown at the first national exbibition iii Lon- This periodical is sure to take a higb stand among the periodicais

dn There, thougli the material and intrinsie value of Britishi manu- publishied in the U. S.
SeCtured articles were quite equal to those of continental manufacture, N. B.-The above two works are introduced hy the enterprising bouse

3'et in beauty of design they were inferior. Since the establishimenît of Dawson Brothers, Montreai.
0fthose scliools articles of British manufacture bad greatly improved.
Itlad been long ago remarked that articles of plate, &c., manufac-

(1) Press of matter prevents ur doing more than simply ackniow-
INO Hiat accompanied this report. iedging receipt of the above-named.
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MONTIILY ISUMMARY.

»DUCATIONAL INTELLIGENCE.

-Penions Io Aged Sehool TecOh68.-The LORD PRECSIDENT and VICE-.
PRIESIDENT received a deputation, on May 8, at the Council Office, of
teicbers both Ohurchmei and Dissenters, to explain the particnlars of a
propogeti seheme for grantin g annuitiee to aged teachers. T~he deputa-
tion wau introduced by Mr. WHITWELL, M. P., Mr. ARRoyO, M. P., and Mr.
E. CHADWICK. Mr. WHITWELL having explained the object of the visit,
a memorial embodying the views of the applicants was presented by Mr..
Akroyd. It wus explained that the acheme mereiy proposed that a small
percentage of the annuai grant now dispensed to schools and training
colieges by the Privy Council' migl4t be devoted to making a provision
for old age and infirmity, by way of annuity. Mr. L.Âwsoài, the secretary
of the London Association of Church Schoo$nwsters added titat a detaiied
acheme drawn Up by Mr. Hili, the master of the Éritish Schools at 1Kendai,
estimated that a deduction of i pér cent, from the annuAl goverament
grants would provide pensions of £30 a year each for about 200 disabled
teacher,, which wua à iàrger number than was llkeiy to require them, at
ail events, at present. 1fr. MÂNBiE£LO., the Secretary of the Wesleyan
Training Coilege, having spoken, Mr. DÂY presented a memorial from
the north-eastern district, and other members of the deputation handed in
similar memorials fromt other localitieri. In reply to questionit put by
ganl DE GRuv andý RIPON and Mr. FORSIR, it was stated that the teachers
did flot contemplate'any dlaimt to pension until after twenty years' service
in one or more eiementary schoois, and were prej>ared to sacrifice the slight
deduction that miglit be made front their salaries during service if the full
period of 20 years shouid not be compieted. It was anticipated that the
number of dlaims wouid for some years be so iimited that a reserve might
be formed ont of the surplus sufficient to provide amply for any increase
that nmight arise hereafter. Bani DE GREY and RîPON couid flot hold out
any hope that this question wouid be taken up separateiy from that of
education generaIiy, In respect to which the views of the Government
would, he hoped, be laid before Parliament neit year. He, however,
promised on behalfof himseif and bis right hon. friend the Vicz-PRZB;DENT,
the most careful considerations of the representations made to them by
the meîporialists and the gentiemen Who hâd addressed them.-Paper
j'or the Schoolmasier.

-Depultion of the National rcachers of Ireland to His Excellency, thi
Lord Lieutenant.-A deputation front the national teachers of lreiand
waited on ii Excellency, the Lord Lieutenant, at the Viceregal Lodge,
on the 3lst March, for the purpose of presenting a memonial praying himr
Excellency to, use his influence with the Government to obtain a redress
o! their grievances.

Mn. VInsLI FOSTER having introduced the other members of the deputation
to his Excellency, st.ated the objeet of the deputation, and -then handed to,
hi, Excellency the memoriai, whikh had affixed to it 3,385 signatures.

Mr. JoRN HARTS then called attention te the three points contained in
the memoriai, first the shameful inadequacy of the class salaries of the na-
tional school teachers of lreland; second, the absolute want of retiring
pensions for our teachers, the same as for ail other publie servants under
the crown, when nendered unfit by age or other infirmity from eflhctuaily
discharging their duties ; third-the utter ruin which the «'payment byr
resuit' system would be certain to entail on the national school teachers
of ireiand in the absence of compuisory attendftnce of the pupils. Mn.
Hante then dwelt with much force and ability upon the present miserable
.;ondition of the national teachers, and urged that, even for this year, Pan-
liamant should vote such a liberal sum as a supplemnent to the already
forwarded estimate for national education in Ireland, as wouid enable the
Commissioners te largeiy increase the pîttance now received by the
Irish national schooi teacher, that the income from, ai sources (at present
that income averages for the 8,326 literary teaçhers in the i3oard's ser-
vice, at end o! year 1867, just twelve shillings and eight pence a week> of
the third (or iowest) class teacher migbt compare w' th that now raceived
by the stonemason, the carpenter, or the bricklayer.

Mr. FosTsn thèn said that in consequence of insufficiency of salary, it
wag annualiy becoming more difficuit to obtain qualified teachers ; that
35 years' experience had demonstrated the futility o! expecting any consid-
erable amount of voluntary local contribution ; that even in England
according to a report published a few years ago by tbe Royal Commissioner
there were 10,000 parishes which had failed, not through waut of will to
quaiify by local contributious for the Government grant. If that were the
case in rich Engiand, what could be expected in poor Ireiand ? Parliament
he confesd, had acted with more iiberality towards England, and as the
Commissioners o! National Education had always administered the funds
at their disposai in a generous spirit tewards the teachers, it wonld there-
fore, perhaps, be unreasonahie to expect an increase of the Parliamentary
grant. H1e agreed in the view taken by the Government on the establish.
ment o! a national system, that the echools should be supported ini a con-
siderable degree by local contributions, but beRlevod that the only pros.

pect of obtaining such local aid was by means of a compulsory local rate.
In his opinion, and in that o! the majonity o! the national teachers, salaries
should depend chiefly, say four-fifths, on classification, and one-fifth on the
proficiency o! the school, the former portion possessing the necessary ele-
ment of certainty, wbile the latter portion wouid be sufficient te act as a
stimulant to the teachers.

Eari SPENCEIR promised the deputation that their views would be consi-
dered attentively by Her Majesty's Government.-Ib.

LITBRARY INTELLIGENCE.

Lambeth Library.-The Ven. Archdeacan Hale has accepted the
honorary euratorship o! the Archiepiscopai Library at Lambeth. This
is good news for literatnre. lu bis cuWe facilily of.accesa and accomino
dation for consultation may be relied upon. Literary men should feel
indebted to, the Archdeacon for taking an office which can have nO
recommendation, unies. it can be found in a deuire to render the librarY
an honour te the see and an advantage to men of letters.-Notes and Que'
ries.

-The Rev. D. Silvan .Evan,-Rector o! Llanymawddwy, Merioneth-
shire, is preparing "A Dictionary of the Woesh language, fromt Original
Sources."

-The Frenchl Academy, has awanded a prise of 3,000 francs to3M.
Edouard Grenier fer a poemn on "The Jewu in the East."I

-A Brazilian Preuent to the Poet J. G. Whiiiier.-A curions, present
bas been sent to the Amnerican poet Whittier fromn Brazil. One of thO
poet's most beautiful pieces is the IlCry of a Lost Soul,"I fonnded on a
tradition o! Nontheru Brazil, to, the effect that the loneiy nocturnal cr7
of the bird called by the people o! the Amazon the Alma de Coboclo, or
Alma perdida (the Soni o! the Indian, or the Lost Soul), is not the cry Of
a bird, but of-

IThe pained soul of sorae infidel
Or cursed. heritic that criqa from. heu."

This poemn 90 interested the Emperon of Brezil that he translated it
very faithfnily and poetically into Portuguese, and sent an autorgrapb
copy to Whittier. It was aiso, transiated by Pedro Linz, a Brazilian poeti
and published widely in South America. The Emperor funther-more sont
to Mr. Whittier two fine stnffed specimens of the Aima Perdida <the
Psaya Cal/ena, Lin.), bnt through tie honesty of the captaisi of the vesse',
or of the New-York Cnstem-honae, tihe lards neyer reached Amesbury. A
few weeks ago two other unstuffed specimqns were sent from Brazil tW
the poet, and have recqntly been "9set up"' heee, and have attracted muchb
attention.-Boston Transcript.

-Literary merit bas iately beau recognized by Spain, the ProvisionS1

Government at Madrid haviu g oonferre& a Knight Commander's Cross O
the distinguished Order o! Charles III, upon Mr, Fîederick W. Cozens, Of
Clapham Park. The diploma, signed by Marshal Serrano, was granted for
services rendered to the literature and arts, as weil as to the commerce
o! the country. This distinction is the first which the present Spais5
Ministry have awanded te a foreigner ; and the honour is well deserved
-A:heneum

NETEOROLOGICAL INTELLIGENCE.

- Meteorological observations taken at Quebec du ring the miontb
of June, 1869-Lat. 46O48I30il North; Longitude 71Ql2fl5t/ West y
heigbt above St. Lawrence, 230 !eet,-by Sergt. John Thnniing, A.l1. 0

Barometer, highest reading on the 9th.. ......... 30.165 incb8s5

)y lowest y? 5th .......... 29.305
,, range of pressure........................ 0.860

mea for month reduced to 320............. 29.643
Thermorneter, highest reading on the 4th ............ 86.2 degrees;

7) lowest ,, 7th ............ 39.0
,, range in month ..... ................... 47.2
,, mean for month ........................ 62.7
,,mean of maximum in sun's-rays, black bulb 112.8
,, mean of minimum on grass................ 50.3

Hygrometen, mean of dry bulb ..................... 65.o
,,wet bulb...................... 56.9
,,dew point..................... 50.3

Elastic force o! vapour ............................ 365 ifld!o'
Vapoun in a cubic foot of air ....................... 4.1 grais.

,, nequired to saturate, do ........... 2.7 ,
M ean degree o! humidity (Sat. 100) ................. 59
Average weight o! a cubic foot of air.,......... 0....522.5 g"'
Cloud, mean amount of (0-10)...................... 6.3
Ozone Yi il (0-10) .................... 1.2
Wid, general direction................N. B. and W

Mean daily horizontal movement ......... 120.9 mileO.
Raia, number of days itfeill........................ 17
Amount coilected on ground ............... .... .... 7.27 inceS.ll
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- Froin the Records of the Montreal Observatory, Lat. 450 31' North;
Long. 4h. 54m. 1lsec. West of Greenwich, and 182 feet above mean sea
level for June, 18 69,-lly Charles Smallwood, M.D., LL.D., D.C.L.

Barometer corrected
at 320,

7 a.m. 2 pin. 9 p..

29.501 29.552 29.651
.800 .792 .790
.787 .744 .700
.680 .517 .451
.298 .312 .400
.790 .877 .901
.982 .904 .1,49
.950 30.061 30.110

30.201 .117 .001,
29.861 29.742 29.689

.511 .507 .499j

.670 .674 .6891

.602 .531 .3901

.301 .309 .3111

.352 .379 .4511

.604 .600 .106,

.749 .844 .900

.901 .704 .702,

.1843 .850 .861j

.747 .600 .600

.701 .700 .699'

.650 .647 .701

.675 .631 .730

.851 .817 .759

.951 .954 .960

.961 .900 .811

.775 .747 .711

.549 .501 .499

.680 .669 .701

.500 .611 .701

Lie Air.

2 p.ij9 p.in.

t)

7 a.m.

64.7
57.3
62.1
66.2
66.0
480O
46.7
51.7
53 2
55.3
47.8
52.0
57.2
64.0
60.1
54.0
55.1
57.01
56.0
58.1
59.7
62.4
55.1
58.1
56.1
51.3
62.0
66.0
59.7
62.1

63.0'
66.2'
70.4
67.4
50.1
50.9
52.0
56.0
58.0
48.3
50.1
56.1
63.4
62.2
54.8
54.3
60.2'
54.21
63.0
56.8
64.1
57.4
60.1
62.9
60.2
64.1
66.2
59.7
67.7
55.6

Wind.

7a.m. 2p.m. 9 pi.

W W W
W W W
W W W
w wby N w
W W W
w ýwby Nwby N
W W W

N E N E N E
N E N E W

W 8 W S W
W W W
W W W
s s s

W 8WW W
WW ws W W

w swws w ws w
w w W

W 5W 8W
8W sW 8W

Eby s E by s E by s
x by s w s w w s w

8 W S 8 W
8W 8W W

W W W
w wbyN wbyN

wby N w W
W W W
W 5 Ws8W
W W W

NE NE N E

M&iles
in 24
hôurs.

124.10
2 29.11
101.17
94.74

104.10
198.24
124.10

89.74
84.29
94.00

127.10
97.44
90.10

101.24
198.22
247.10
211.20

99.10
104.21

88.11
101.24

85 24
109.20
211.44
204.00
197.11

97.19
88 20
94.44

104.00

REMARKS.

The highest reading of the Barometer was on the 9th day, and indi-
cated 30.201 inches; the lowest reading was on the 5th day, and was
29.298 inches, giving a monthly range of 0.903 inches.

Thehighestreadingof theThermometerwas 810 ,andthelowest 45 02',
sbowing a range or climatic difference of 34 0 8'. The mean temperature
of the month was 58 0 84, which is nearly 9 0 lower than the Isolherm for
Montreai, for the month of June rednced from observation during a long
series of years.

Rain feIl on 12 days ; amounting to inches; it was accompanied by
thunder on one day.

Light frost occurred on the morning of the 7th day.

-ADVERTJSEMENÇT.

COBDEN CLUB.

The subject of the Prize Essay for the GOLD MEDAL of the CLUB
for the year 1869, is

Britain."' VI... r'1 ' cuinstances, but not less than $10 per annuin.

The Essays, identifled by a Motto (with the naines and addresses of the
writers enclosed in a sealed envelope), inust be sent to Thomas Cayley
Potter, M. P. Reforin Club, London, before the lst January, 1870.

No Essays to exceed in lengtb fifty pages of the IlQuarterly"I or North
American"I Reviews.

The Committee reserve the right of publishing the successful Essay.

Public Sehool Teachers advertising for situations,free. School-BOftrdS
&c.,free.

Ail communications relating to the Journal to be addressed tO the
Editors.

PRINTED BY EUSÈBE SENÉCAL, MONTREAL.
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X~cGILL UNIVERSITY.
MONTREAL-SESSION 1869-70.

FACULTY 0F ARTS. - The classes will re-open on MONDAYY
SEPT. 20.

FACULTY 0F MEDICINE. - The classes will re-open on TUES-
DAY, NOV. 2nd.
- FACULTY 0F LAW.-The classes will re-open on TUJESDAY, NOV.
2nd.

The Calendar of the University, containing ail necessary information,
may be obtained on application, post-paid, to the undersigned.

W. C. BAYNES, B.A.
Secretary McGill College.

PIRACTICAL GEOLOGY AND MINING.

Young men desiring to qualify tbemselves for Gcological Exploration
or the Management of Mining Operations, may be admitted as P>artial
Students in McGJLL COLLEGE, and will have th4e b2nefit of the courses
of Geology, Mineralogy, Chemistry, Physies, Mathematies, as well as
courses in Metallurgy and Mining. The classes will commence on MON-
DAY, SEPT. 20.

For information as to, details, apply to the Principal of the University,
or to the undersigned.

W. C. BAYNES, B.A.
Secretary.

McGILL N0ORMAL SCHXOOL.

The THIRTEENTH SESSION of this SOHOOL will commence 0On
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. Ist, 1869.

Candidates for admission must be 16 years of age, of good moral cha-
racter, and must come under obligation to teach for three years in sonle
public school in the Province of Quebec. They must pass an entrance
examination in Reading, Writing, and the Elements of Arithmetic, GraXln
mar and Geography.

On complying with the above conditions, they wvill be recognized 93
Teachers in Training, and as such will be entitled to free tuition,' with
the use of text books, and to bursa ries in aid of their board, in the cse
of those not resident in Montreal.

At the close of the first year of study they may apply for examinati0n
for Diplomas giving the right to teach in Elementary Schools ; and after
two years' study, or if found qualified at the close of the first year, they
will,on examination,be entitled to Diplomas as Teacheri of Model SchoOl5-
Students having passed their examination in the Model School Class Or
having advanced to the requisite knowledge, may go on to the AcadeinY
Class, and on examination, may obtain the Academy Diploma.

The announcement of the Sehool, containing aIl necessary informatio
and terms of application, may be obtained ot the undersigned.

W. C. BAYNES, B.A.
Secretary.

TUE JOURNAL 0F EDUCATION FORt TH E
PROVINCE 0F QIJEHEC

The Journal of .Educatio.-pub1!sbed under the direction of the Ho0I'
the Minister of Public Instruction and edited by H. H. MILEs Esq., LL.D.«
D. C.L. and P. DELÂNEY Esq., of that Department,-of'ers an advantageOIUB
medium for advertising on matters appertaining exclusively to EducatiOn
or the Arts and Sciences.

TERMS.-Subscription per annuin $1 .00 ; Public School TeacberS
hall price; School-Boards &c. ,free.

Advertising.--One insertion, 8 lines or less $1 .00, over 8 lines> ' 1 cents
per line; Standing advertisements at reduced charges, according to ci"-
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